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1 im \lore1 /the ,.,., llccord 

If' not the surf at\\ aikiki or Big Sur. but this l"C student didn't seem to be wry concerned about his geographic 
location a~ he completes a ''snurfer'' rid~ down the grassy knoll in front of the Bearcatles~ Armory Fieldhou~e. 

Legislation cites future deficits 

Senate votes to drop football 
By Harold Perlstein 

S R editor 
Student Senate passed a bill"to de

mand the abolition of the inter
collegiate football program" 
Wednesday night by a vote of 13-1 
with two abstentions after nearly an 
hour of floor debate among senators. 

The Residence Hall Association 
also voted to abolish football. 6-1 
with two abstentions last night. In an 
afternoon meeting the Graduate Stu
dent Association passed a motion to 
support senate's Wednesday vote. 

The senate bill. submitted by 
Da1 id Winston. student body vice 
president. cited football's pra"jected 
$1-2 million deficit over the next 
three ) cars and the "discovery that 
the intercollegiate f ootba II program 

.wo uld never be financial!:-' produc
ti' e·· ;p, the main reasons for 
ab<>ii-;hing the program. These were 
the 111 o main points c1ted in a 

copyrighted "tor~ 1n the '\o,·. 23 
:'>!ew>Rccord concerning former liC 
Athletic D1rector lou <.,aban's 
resignation. 

Both Winston and David 
William'> . '>!udent body president. 
admitted >Urpn'>c at the O\crwhelm
ing \Ole in bnor of abolishing the 
program. but \\'1lliam'> added. "I'm 
more pleased than surpnsed. 

"We're tr) 1ng to sa:-, to the <\d
minJstrauon. '\1ake a dcci~10n.' 
Other altt'rnat11es \\ere not up to us 
to dcc1de. this 11a> our alternall\e,'' 
c .x plamo.:d \\ illiams. 

LIC Pre,idcnt Warren Bennis 
refused to comment on ~tudent 
Senate's hill to abolish the program . 
But William' said he expect'> a 
respon'e !1om Bennis "by the third 
v.cek ol .January." . 

L C football coach I on) Mason 
was out of IO\\ll on a recruiting trip 
and uml\ailabk tor comment on 
senate~~ act1on . 

been ongoing for five \'Cars. 
But Kc:nncth Sp ru~e. Art" and 

Science' studt•nt senator .. v. ho cast 
the lone 1 otc agai nst ihe hill to 
aholi'>h football. said senate "reacted 
without I ull in formation of \\hat tht: 
t<>tal implications arc. 

"I just feel thi'> body 1s becoming 
too reactionary in regard' to the 
prc"1ng i'>SUC> that conlront Student 
Gl)\Crnment." >aid Sprue~. "I ap
preciatc the budl!ct :.a1 ing, con
'>ideration. but I th~1k there<JnNhcr 
option." 

Spruce Cllcd the possibility of cut
ting loot hall expenditures as an alter
nati\e to abolt.'>hing tht: program. "i 
don't have a total p lan. but we could 
reduce or cut the program to ''hat 
Dayton's going through. \Vt> could 
go I rom a large to a smaller 
program." 

Dayton is sw itching to "Division 
Ill" Football, a category much lower 
than UC's present "Division I" 
status, which places the team in a 
category with a ll the major collegiate 
foot ball programs. 

Tuition surcharge possible in spring 

\\'dliam .lt'nlk~. mterirn athletic 
director. sa1d -;arcastJcallv. ·•-r hat'll 
really help the prLlgram. I don't res
pond \a~ p<l'>ltllel~ to that. I don't 
antJC!pat~ that "e'rc going to do that 
(aboli'>h ''''llhall)." 

I o \<ltC <Vl the hill Wedne.,dav 
111ght. \<:!late I ll'>t h:u.l to >Us pend 
"rule 2.1" '' hKh dUll>maticall~ '>tops 
an~ hill !rpm C<llllJng tu a 1ote un the 
'amc: Ja\ rr·, Jnti<H.!uccJ. 

Di' ision I I I Football teams ha1c 
\ Cr~ stringent limits on scholan,hips 
and all other e:--penditurcs due to 
thc1r tight budgeb, accordmg to a 
' p o k c s tn a n a t t he "\at Ill n a I 
<. ollcgJatc AthletiC As,ociatJon 
( '\(_ :\:\) head4uarta' m \ha\\ m·c 
\1J,sJOn. Kan . 

B) Karen Diegmueller 
and Joe Lev) 
\ R >raj/ 11 nrer.1 

A pm-;ihlc tuition surcharge. spr
Ing 4uarter. of an undisclosed 
.tmount. may be used to partiall) 
ntbet l C\ current 52.6 million pro
j,·cteJ budget deltcll. acc(,rding to .t 
'tatemcnt issued b1 the Office of Ad
;m mstration and Operauom. 

,\ total ot 52,179,000 in budget 
cuh ha1 c ;dread\ been made to offset 
the Jcf1cit. the ~tatcment contmued. 

!'he budget cuts. from se1en areas. 
ha1<: aln.:ad) been Imposed. accor
ding to AI Kuettner. director ot UC's 
l'uhlic I nf orrnat1on Off 1ce. The t ui-

tion surcharge. ho\•e1er. 1s still ten
tative. and \\ ould be a "last resort." 
K ucttncr said after conferring with 
Lawrence Ha11 ~in\. senior\ icc presi
dent for adnunistratwn and 
operation'>. 

·\t pre" t1mc yo.:stcrda~. Hav.kms 
1\:1, una' ..Ji!ahlc for comrPent 

l C Pn:-,idcnt Warren Bennis told 
the Cinumwtr Po11 late last month 
that ·t '' ould be unhkel~ he would 
ask for an 1ncrease in '>tudent fees 
although he did not complete!) 
negate the pms1bilit~. 

If the 1\dmumtration recommends 
a tuition surcharge. l. C\ Board of 
Director'> v.ould ha1·c to approve 11. 

Administrators lift 

Concert Committee's 

financial suspension 
B~ 'I erry Kramer 
\ N Ill'\\' 11JlJ/lU~t'l' 

One nf the two ,u-,pcmions placed 
on l 'C\ Concert Committee was 
lilted hy administrators Wcdnesdav. 
I olio\\ ing the cnmpletJori oft he Jnte~
nal audit on Concert Committee's 
1 inancial records. 

1-lm\c\cr. not until 'itudent Senate 
lifts the uther sw.pemion on Concert 
Committee. v. ill an) contracts be 
negotiated v. ith promotor' I or future 
conco.:rts. said Bill l-et:. Concert Com
mittee advisor. 

La\t September. Concert Com
ll1Jttce ''as suspended from 
promoting I ut un: concerts because 
thc treasurer\ financial records 
cnuld not he located. After the 
rl·cord-, wcro.: located. an audit was 
conducted because the records were 
u n ha !a need. 

In add 11 ron. Studo.:nt ~enate 
d.:,:gnateJ an ad-h,>c committee to 
tn\cstJgate the past acuons of the l'C 
( 'onc·c·rt ( 'ommittce and '>Uhscqucnt
':> 'li'PL'llded the group la~t October. 

I he .JudJt. cornpktcd on :\n1. II. 
~k:lll\ ''"l\\ed where the mont:\ 

haJ !!<;n,·." "11d '1.1Jkc Lnderh. w<•~
dJJJaioJ of J<.:c'Jcation lor ~tud<.:nt af
l(tir~. 1 

"I hc·Jc I'> a tklinJte llldiCafion that 
til< pmcc:dmc' that kd up to the 
,u,pclh!WI ''' tin: Concc:rt Com
llllttl'<: h:l\c to he changc:d." '>aid 
Robcn (<~noll. acting >ICC prO\O'Il 
1111 '' udcnt a flail·,, 

\ccordrn).! to th..: 1·eport. the tv.o 
chc<'KIIlg ,t<XOIIllts which Conco.:rt 
( ommittc-c operated from 1~cre 

tc,tructurcd 111 the audit AJ,o.rt v.a., 
di'>C<l\<.:J<.:d that "depmih to the 
,;llccklll!! acco11nt \cae not made on a 
t tmel~ has!,," <:\pens<.: receipt'> were 
,till !lll">Ing. and there 11ere nn 

docum~ntatJon, of bidd1ng 
proce~'>C>. rc4u1rcd by Ia\\, when any 
'>ludcnt group purcha'>e'> e4uiprnent 
on:r S25. 

"The audit aho reponed "Concert 
Committee bare!) n:co1ereJ their 
CO'It nn a number of e\'ents, wherea'> 
the promoters l1<1' e realized con
'>idc:rablc gain'>." 

-1 he audit. .,;nd I nderl), "brought 
out inadc4uacie> of ho~>. the books 
\cere run." adding tha• Concert 
Comrnitt<:e \\a'> nor keeping accurate 
accounb of ~>.hat wa' '>pent or 
statement> on balance'>. 

t\dmin1straton, in the student af
fair'> of lice. dJ'>CUssed the audit 
Wednc'>da\ and decided to lift the 
suspcn'>iOJ; of Com:ert C0mmittc<.:. 
Rccomrnc:ndauons v.erc made to 
c\ orh "1th Conceit Committee and 
it'> ad\ !'lor. Bill i'cL'. in making >Ure 
the 'am,· dJscrcpancJc'> in thc flnan
ual hud!!ct Jo not continue rnto this 
~cal. 

In .Jddir ton, I JH.krl~ said there 
n:maJnl'd '>lllllC unan'>\\ered 
que-,tJon' u>ncern1ng phone hills, 
lliJSSII•!! c.\pense rcc<.:lpts. and 
"unclear tran,acuon.,·· concerning 
one of thc ch,·ckln!! account'>. 

( ·uJrently a committee compo>,:d 
ol { ( · admllll'>trai<>r'> i' 1 <.:\ i>ing the 
e<H11 1 ach negotiated \\ ith pro motors 
"' that the un11 <:rsit) ·'can come out 
\lith mnrc money" alter future eon
cell,, s<tJJ I ndcil~. 

I he contlact JC\ !'ions abo include 
tnsu1ancc co\cJagc. negotiations 
1\ith the !-,tage llandler\ Union, who 
operate the spotl1ghh. and the 
chan!!cs rn "inapprop,~iatc \\ordmg." 
'>aid l·c..:. 

"llopclull~ this ~>.ill be completed 

- continurd on pag~ 9 

Bcnn1' >aid \\'cdne-,da) mght. 
ho,,e,cr. that the Admmistrauon's 
plan to off:-t:t the budget 1\0uld •·not 
necc"anl) .. be taken to the Board of 
Director< meeting Dec. 7. 

Ha'1 k1ns \\'ednesda~ morning 
presented the Administration's plan 
tn ntf,e• the proje.:tcd budget deficit 
to l C\ Council of Vice Pn:>idents. 
sa1d k uettncr. who added the Coun
cil "accepted the statcment " 

I he 52.6 million includes funds to 
of bet a 51.5 million decrease 1n tui
tion mcom<:, So I 0,000 111 1ncrcased 
utilit~ costs. and to provide a 5500.-
000 cont111gcnc~ lund tn co1er an) 
addHwnal c \pcn,cs \1 h1ch rna) ari>e 
before .lui~ I ''hen l (' becomes a 
full-state Jn.,titution. 

I he '>e\cn budge I'> \\ hich have 
been reduced mcludc. 

• \drn1mstrauoo and Operations. 
5600.000. 

• Dc'\ cloprm:nt. $50.000: 
• (r raduate [ducation and 

Rc,earch . SIOO.OOO. 
• \1edical Ccntcr 5500.000: 
• Ot !'icc ol the Pres1dcnt. 59000: 
• l'roH>st. 5900.000; 
• Public Affa1rs. 520.000 
According to the ~ice presidential 

'tatement. "each \ICC president \\ill 
he C\pcctcd tn Jdcntlf) ho1~ the cuts 
arc to be taken in his O\\ n area" 

I he statement. howc1er. aho re-
4llcsted that the 1ice presidents. 
\\hen rnakmg the cuts. \H>tild be e.x 
pccted to: "preserve the qualit] of ex
isting academic programs: a1oid cuts 
which require the Ia) off of full-time 
per-,onncl: and minuni7c the u'>t: ol 
temporar:- funding source> that 
\\ ould impl) the commitment of 
1977-79 funds." 

Kuettner said John McCall, 
acting pn,,o,t. met ;~ith the college 
deans \eqcrda) morning to Inform 

them of the budget cuts. 
Accordlllg to informed sources. 

the deans will meet ~>.ith the \!Ce 
presidents toda\ at 10:30 a.m. The 
'>ources ~aid the~ expect the deans 
11 ill rccCJ\'e '>pcciflc guidelmes from 
the \drnmi,tratJon as to hov. tiH:ir 
hudg~h should be cut. 

S<lttrce~ close to tho: Jeans sa1d 
stHnc of the dcam wen: concerned 
about lo>Jng accrcdnatron tor their 
colleges if laced 1\Jth certain cuts. 
One J~.:an confirmed there is no \~a) 
to rnamtam an:redit<~tion it hi> 
college's enrollment increa~es. He 
s<ud he was restnctmg enrollment to 
off'><.:! his budget loss. 

Ho11c>cr. <tllllthcr source satd 
reductiorh 111 aJmJs,Jons are long
term '><>iutJOns. addmg "the studen~s 
arc ;tlread~ here." 

One admini,tratl\e source sa1d he 
··\HI> concerned that cuts could cur
tail the image and rcputatinn of c<:r
taJn unner•o~t~ units." 

"What I'm concerned about i'> the 
'>Lin i1al ol the uni1crslly." s:ud 
another '>OUrTc, c>;plammg there arc 
t\Hl budget problems ··the im
mcdJatc one of getting out of this 
IJ'>cal year. and v..hat to do in the 
1977-79 hicnmurn." 

\not her po1nt ol concern i:. pos'>i
b!t.: lacult~ la)offs and or salary cuts. 
One dean sa rd . "I here are no layoff'> 
planned in Ill} college. In other 
colleges that rna\ happen." But 
another source added the American 
A,-.ociation of l ni1ersit) Profc::,sors 
1/\Al P) v.ould not allo~N faculty 
'>alanc' to he cut. 

One dean '>Hid the budget lor part
time instructors 1n his c,>llcgc as well 
as the supply budget and rcsc<Jrch in
ccntilc <1\\ard, may be eliminated or 
curtaikd. 

\\ !11"\nh ,k lllcO the fon t ball bill 
had been: ll,hcd tlll<lUgh and .tddcd 
that Cotlc'CJ'r, lot f<lOtball ,defiL!t had 

r 

lhc '\( ·\:\ ,po~esman added .h:JI 

- continued on page .~ 

Bennis interprets 
deficit differently 

B~ Harold Perl<.tein 
\ u ('""' ,,. 

Whrlc admlltHH! the· 't:\erit\ of 
l'C', fllothall dclicrt. I C Pr-c·'>i
dcnt \\ arTcll fknn1' ':lid tht 
!Jnanclal l1gure' l11r111cl { C 
\th lctic I lJJCcllH lou \a han un

l'O\Liuf [>l r···d!ctl~l \11, football 
Jcfiuts 'dl\IJ hL nt-:l]'ll'I·:J Ill 
t\\\l dJtlu-:r. t 11 1\'.' 

'-ah.~nn·.,gncd .1, l ( athletJ< 
dlr<Xt<•l alt~ k.lllllng th~ l <. 
f<•othall pro!!rarr cllU!d nc\cl 
make .r protn l'h d \ippe!'l 
Stad!l.lll \\ere 'nld put '"r l'\CI\. 
gamc• and the I •othu I JctJcl< lor 
the nc't tlllc'e \Cdi'' \l(ll!ld h<: 
bt'l\ICL!t 1-.::! m:llin•t, the <:\1-
,l{,·c••rJ rcportcJ n a 
copiTI.J!htul .trtictc. '\,\\ 21 

"I he h1~ 'JllL''Iilll I'> tile 1ntn 
pt~ct <I t nn ''' rile !J:.:ur~' II 1ou 
!no~ at thl' tJ;!U ' I c<Hlld lll<l~C 
anl)thLr \..•\''·".' fi\C:Il thc.bl' ... anh: 
tach Benn' "ltd "]he\ 
(Saban·, !Jgllrl'\) a1e !.Jet' hut 
)Oll ,an Interpret !act'> JJtkrellt-
1~ .. 

Hl'l nhc\r>lainc·J thl· \(..loot
hall pin!' <I'll could e\entuall~ 
make ,1 profit 11 the tcam \\'eJe to 
continUl' pla1 Ill!! a t1r't Idtl' 
schedule. ger a ho\\ I h1d or mo1c 
to R 11 "'I ron! \tad rum'' hich ha' 

more than Jouhk the 'calin.l! 
capac:1t~ ot_ '\ rppert Stadium. 

l (.." ., home attt:ndancc. 
htt\ll'\Cf. ill<!l'a~cd lll't 0\Cr 16.
()1)() pa ,'!arne thi, ~ear \\ h1le 
'\ 1ppcn·, 'eatmg capac1t! 1s 2:;.
(,l) 2. 

"1\e •_·e n it h.1ppcn '0 rn<~m 

r 11nc "· \ kd rn g~h hc.'ttL'f. gch .t 

lwccl h1d •• nd ,·,;;ntuall! h,.,,,m,• , 
'<il'CC"iul." Bc·nnl' ,JJd..:J. "It 
r.~~c' scleral \.:;Jrs to IL!Ill " 
pr~1gran1 df"llUnd ·· 

Rcnnr' 'did he did "not he!";\ t 
he h.rd a \\ Jlttcll report trolll 
\.~b.1n •'UtiJnlrl.l! h1' !Jnannal 
«trtclu""n' t,,.. l C fnothall. 
lknnh '>iild :O,ahan read hi'> con 
clth!Oih. hut 
'l'llll'lll hel IC<.:l'l\ Ill!! a \\ IItten 
rc·pnlt 1rom Saban. 

',,than. hOIICit:r. told till' 
'\e"'Rccont la:-t \ICel-. that hi' 
!JnancJa! conclu'> i<llls 1\ L'I'c "all 111 

a 'tuJ~ that 1\ent tn tile l'rc,J
dcnt. It'' 111 the hands of people 
'' ho '>lwu!J ~ 11<1\\ \\hat till' 'i!Ua
tlc.•n ..... 

lknn•' ,,ud , ,,nll l ( .rd-
llltllt...,! I at lll " \dh) 11h .. ' I \\ It h 
:O,ah.Jn ;tt a 'Pcl'Jalmc·l'trng . tl\ 
II \\ell' 'Uijlfl'l'd h~ '-ah<tll·, 

- rontin u<·d on page 9 

UC sororities keeping quiet on DZ suit 
B} :-.andor W. Sternberg 

\ N '"I" cdrrur 

As a result of a $1110.000 ht\\~Uit 
I ikd against Delta Zeta sororit} la~t 
v.~ek. the \ 'C l'anhellcnic Council 
held an emcrgcnc) meeting M ondav 
night to di'>CU" the cfkct of the '>lilt 
on the other ,o1ontic' on campus. 

\ccord1ng to l'c!!g) Keene. direc
tor ol 'tuJent g1oup' and programs. 
the council \otcd that sorority 
mcm hc·r'> \\ cr,· to g11 e no corn men t to 
th~ nll:d1a conc<.:llllll!! the ;urt c:>-ccpt 
that the l'anhclknic Council i, "seek
Ing le!!al coun,cl." 

Kc:crh: e:--plain,;J the d,·ci,inn \1<1> 
made to 1nsur,; that po>'>Jblc pre
judicial stat,; me !Its not he made• prior 
to the '>llit goin!! to trial. 

Phone calls ''' >neral sororit1es 
'ecmcd to mJ'cate adhcrcncc to th.: 
dccl,lon. 

Karen (iJeslcr. president of Leta 
I au Alpha '><lid. "We (Pan hellenic 
Council) arc scd.111g legal counsel. I 
ha1e no comment beyond that." 

Kappa Kappa (iamma\ pre,ident. 
\\ lw rctu,cd to g11 e her name. said. "I 
ha 1 e ril> com m<:nt. it's a II hci ng taken 
care of." Sh~ declined to elahorak 
ltlrt ht.:r. 

"I ha\e no comment. \Vc don't C'\· 

acth undcr\tand v.hat's going on.'' 
said '\a nc~ Ingram. president of 
I kit<! I kit a I kit a. 

"I don't ha1c anything to say," 
collllllc:nkJ I h<.:ta Phi Alpha pr·esi
denl Kat~ Sclw<.:ttner. 

~1arcy Rmcnli..:ld. Sigma Delta 
I au prc,idcnt abo ret used to com
ment hc1ond. "I don't knoll that 
much about it." 

Keene admitted the l'anhellenic 
Council had di,cu"ed the Delta Zeta 

Slllli!IIO!l ,Jwrtl! a1tel the I\Hl 
member' 11ho brought the 'Lilt (as 
\I ell as lOot her membet>) li;tJ n:cen 
c·d notic, lrnn1 the '>Or<'l'li\\ natiOnal 
hcadquart<:r ' that tiH:If lliCinher·,l!ip'> 
h:1d h~<:tt krmrn:tled 

i\skcd \Ill\ the council hadn't m
tcnencd on behalf ol tile \\omen. 
Keen<.' L''.p!arned that accnrd11tg to a 
unanimous agreement nl the 
'\atton:d l'anlll'llcnJc (onkrencc 
( \ l'C). " \ l'ilnhdlcmc < ·,lllllcil ma~ 
tdkc· !HI <ll'tl<'ll lllli<·h llllrtngc'> ott the 
'overetgnll:,. nghh or pn'> rkgc' oil he 
llldllldll,d tliih.'rllltle' ... 

I hc '>lilt, acc11rd!n)! tu Kc..:nc. "is 
had I'R 1<11 the (,rec~'· .md !h,., 're 
liP'><'!." i!ddrnl!, "\IL could!!'' through 
anoth,;1 6lh pl.'n<>J !tell'. hi 
lllll"\l'h l'' ., 

lnk•l rat,·J 1111~ ( ·,,ur.ul l'rL·sJ.Jcnt 
Bill St~ltc,; c'pi:JJncd till' suil ''· 

"h<JsJcall\ ;\ Ilil'llnd..:J,tandlitu 
h<'IIIL'c'n rh~ n<ItHHtalt,<'l<llli\ 1.1n~i 
the J,,c.d ch,tptcr " 

I ollt I'<Tk . pn:,idcnt ,,f l'h r l\app;r 
I .111 lratel!lll~. 'aid hc \1,1'> shndd 
hy till' :Jikgatl<llh m.td c :1g.umt the· 
\lomcn. p:uli<Uiarh .lo \nn \ lc 
l dl'th~. \I!Hl. acco!d ill!! llli'L'l'~. \\.IS 

pan ,,, l'h1 Kappa I au·, !itt k '"te1 
Plll!!l.Jm. 

" It', ilhlllll tlllll "llllclhlll~ \1 .l ' 
d•>n,·. I'm p1oud ,h..: hrou)!hl till' 'l':t 
I he :-on! nnt IL'" 'C'l'lll tn be mPrL' ,.!~td 
(lliiilll!~alnllltlesl. thL'! ·r,· 11<>1 .. JJ,m
c·d Ill .ll'l 11< ll'llliil 

")(, rc:dl~ ,urprhlll!,! IHI\1 rllllcll 
JHII\l'l the n:ili<HHII, h.t\e. It 'Ct':ll' tn 
me tltl' n:tl~<onal snr<>l'll\ ( l klt:J /et.tJ 
1..., ~~''!lll ... h~td}. \ ... lnnp. ,t\ the !.u ... , ... 
.!H' "liill!!hL tht puh!h . .'lt\ (...,ll'"l" trlli\ 

dtn~ ttll' ... ult 1 t" J!~'PJ."' Pt.:l· ~ ~,.·nnl tnd 
l'LI. 
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Coliseum push begins 

Bearcatty campaign increases crowds 
By Sandor W. Sternberg 

N R copy editor 
Although UC football showed an 

increase of 29.8 per cent in total 
attendance this year over 1975, the 
football deficit for this season is pro
jected at "around $300,000," accor
ding to Tom Humes, head of the 
"Bearcatty" campaign. The football 
deficit for the 1975 season was $546,-
000. 

Humes said average attendance at 

Bearcat home· football games this 
season was 16, Ill, an increase of 
3700 over last year's attendance 
average of 12,411. Humes' atten
dance figures for this season also 
show average student attendance in
creased by 1260 over last season. 

"I think we're definitely on the 
move ," Humes commented in 
reference to the increases. 

Humes explained his role in the 
"Bearcatty" campaign was "to help 

Library deficit grows 
with deqts, inflation 

By Terry Kramer 
N R news manager 

library, explained Schell. 

the promotional people increase 
attendance over last year." 

The campaign will continue 
through the basketball season and 
Humes will remain its head. He was 
given $80,000 from the President's 
Contingency Fund to cover all ex
penses of the campaign for both 
sports. 

"It (the 'Bearcatty'· budget) breaks 
down so it comes down to just about 
$40,000 for football and $40,000 for 
basketball," Humes continued (see 
chart). 

His $80,000 special proreotion 
budget is separate from the Athletic 
Department budget, he added : 
Humes said the $80,000 will 
"hopefully be covered by football 
and basketball income." 

As head of the special promotion, 
Humes reports only to Chris 

De makes, assistant vice president for 
development, and UC President 
Warren Bennis. 

Humes termed the $80,000, "an in
vestment," which, he said, "will be 
paid back. The $80,000 has become a 
monumental figure. After really ex
amining what needs to be done, $80,-
000 is not enough." 

"When you look at the budgets of 
the other departments, it ($80,000) is 
not that big. I was told to do a job. 
Things like that don't happen by 
waving a magic wand," he continued. 

Humes stated the timing for such a 
promotion was "right" from a lot of 
perspectives. We have a really good 
football team this year, and a good 
schedule." He added, however, 
"Football needed a great push in the 
beginning to change its image." 

Although Humes said the pro-
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jected football deficit for this season 
will be "around $300,000," he said it 
cannot really be referred to as a loss. 

"There are too many variables. I 
can't emphasize enough the things 
that can't be measured, alumni sup
port, support in the state legislature, 
and enrollment. The words loss and 
deficit are inaccurate," he explained . 

Looking to the basketball season, 
Humes said the basketball team had 
lost 500 to 600 season ticket 
customers after the move to River
front Coliseum was approved. 

Some of this loss was due to what 
Humes called "natural attrition." He 
added this year's ticket sales are 
"right around 3000," which, he said, 
is ahead of last year. 

The balance of the $80,000 budget 
will be used for basketball 
promotions for the remainder of the 
season, he said, adding that area 
Burger Kings and American Motors 
dealerships will participate in the 
campaign. . 

"We try to keep our promotiOns as 
first class as possible," said Humes. 

UC library administrators have 
projected a $100,000 deficit in the 
library budget for the next year, a 
result of compounding serial sub
scription debts and inflation, accor
ding to Hal Schell, director of library 
services. 

Therefore, the remaining unpaid 
$30,000 in subscriptions continued 
into the 1976-77 budget, in addition 
to this year's $30,000 deficit for sub
scriptions, said Schell. This totals 
$60,000 and the rest of the $100,000 
deficit will occur from inflation on 
the prices of all subscriptions, Schell 
added. 

Alcohol abuse mcreases on ca:m.pus 

In September, 1975, Schell said 
library ac!ministrators projected a 
$70-80,000 deficit in the library's con
tinuing budget, due to the rising costs 
of serial subscriptions. A continuing 
budget is one which remains constant 
year after year, receiving no ad
ditional allocations. 

Following the projected deficit in 
1975, Schell said he circulated letters 
to the faculty requesting that the 
faculty identify those subscriptions 
which could be cancelled . 

Later in September, UC President 
Warren Bennis asked Schell not to 
cancel any subscriptions, agreeing to 
transfer UC salary savings into the 
library budget, said Schell. 

"I wanted him (Schell) to make 
sure he would not cut subscriptions. I 
told him I'd rather have cuts come 
from other areas," said Bennis last 
Wednesday night . 

During the year, Schell said he 
"continued to make a plea to get the 
$70,000." However, when the budget 
was received in May, only an ad
ditional $40,000 was allocated to the 

Bennis said, however, "I would be 
surprised if anyone knew what the 
deficit could be" for the upcoming 
year, since UC will be going full
state. 

Schell said he accepts full respon
sibility for balancing the budget and 
"for not cancelling subscriptions 
when they are so desperately needed. 
We (library administrators) are 
currently reallocating the funds to 
cover our commitment to serials," 
said Schell. 

Currently the UC library is $85,000 
in debt for unpaid subscription in
vdices and is missing 250,000 books. 
In addition, because of the library 
budgeting problems, library hours 
haVe been cut by II hours and the 
number of student personnel has 
been reduced . 

"The budget has been inadequate," 
admitted Schell. However, following 
two budget reviews by the Ad
ministration, the proposed budget 
for 1977-79 has been cut "con
siderably," said Schell. 

Alcohol. A drug of choice. Since 
the end of the sixties, when students 
preferred the devil weed and other 
assorted drugs, they have once again, 
in ever-increasing numbers, turned to 
bottled pleasure. College drinking, 
made famous by the Roaring Twen
ties scene, is again being looked at. 
Seriously. 

Coordinating its efforts with 
college students and staff, the 
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse 
and Alcoholism is currently helping 
to develop programs and projects to 
increase awareness of potential 
alcoholic abuse on campus~s . 

Dr. David Kraft of the University 
of Massachusetts said in a recent arti
cle of Alcohol World that "college 
and university populations .. . present 
certain problems for those seeking to 
establish primary prevention of 
alcohol abuse. Social norms on cam
pus seem to equate alcohol use with 
achievement of adult status in our 
society." He says this tends to 
generate indifference to any discus-

sion of such "normal" behavior. 
Kraft also indicates that widespread 
use of alcohol by faculty and staff 
groups "can reinforce indifference on 
many campuses about student drink
ing practices." 

The campus alcohol situation 
looks grim. Based on data collected 
by members of NIAAA, the follow
ing seems to be prevalent in many of 
the nation's colleges: 

• Alcohol abuse is a common 
problem at most schools, especially 
student drunkenness and related 
physical, social, and property 
damage. 

• Most students use alcohol to 
some extent. Surveys at some large 
universities indicate usage anywhere 
from 71 to 96 percent. 

• Many students reported getting 
drunk either frequently or oc
casionally. 

Questions? Why? Js there a trend 
to discourage or eliminate student 
drinking? What is being done to curb 
or prevent alcohol abuse? 

People entering college find drink-

· Before Sound Guard; 
the only way to prevent 

your records from wearing out 
was not to play them. 

If you've played any 
record often enough, you've 
heard the inevitable occur. 
It wore out. 

While "pops:' "hisses:' 
and other surlace noises 
began making their appear
ance on your favorite 
records, high frequency 
sounds~ like violins and 
flutes-began disappearing. 

The villain behind this 
destruction is friction. (If a 
diamond cuts through steel . . , 
you can 1magme what a 
diamond stylus does to vinyl 
records.) Fortunately, from 
outer space has come a solu
tion to record degradation. 
It's called Sound Guard~ 

A by-product of re
search into dry lubricants 
for aerospace applications, 
Sound Guard record 
preservative puts a micro
scopically-thin (less than 
0.000003") dry film on 
records to protect the 
grooves from damage. Yet, 
remarkably, it does not 
degrade fidelity. 

Independent tests 
show that Sound Guard pre
servative maintains full 

amplitude at all 
'' audible-frequencies 

while at the same ' 

~ime signi~cantly retarding 
mcreases m surface noise 
and harmonic distortion:"* 

In other words, when 
applied according to in
structions, a new record 
treated with Sound Guard 
preservative and played 
100 times sounds the same 
as one in "mint" condition 
played the first time! 
. Sound Guard preserva-

tive comes in a kit (complete 
with non-aerosol pump 
sprayer and velvet buffing 
pad). It is completely safe 
and effective for all discs, 
from precious old 78's 
to the newest LP's including 
CD-4's. 

Recently introduced 
to audiophiles, Sound Guard 
preservative is now avail
able in audio and record 
outlets. 

**For complete test 
results write: Sound Guard, 

Box 5001, Muncie, 
Indiana 43702. 

~ound ~ua~d ' keeps your good sounds sounding good. 
~ Sound Guard Is t.he registered trademark of Ball Corporation for its record preservative. © 197o by Ball Corporation. 
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ing an integral part of campus lif.!. 
Peer pressure, occuring throughout 
their college career, is ever present. A 
recent publication by the Depart
ment of Health, Education and 
Welfare (HEW), The Whole College 
Catalog About Drinking, said that 
"getting the attention and participa
tion of students will not be easy. They 
are not worried about alcoholism, 
nor with the long term effects of 
heavy drinking." 

The catalog, prepared after inten
sive research and the co-operation of 
college students and staff across the 
country, presents ideas and program 
concepts to deal with alcohol abuse 
prevention. Surveys and results 
regarding student opinions about 
their drinking habits are laid out, 
combined with views from 
suggestions and answers in how to 
deal with breaking down those rock
hard, yet most times mistaken, ideas 
about alcohol and its abuse. 

Among the schools listed with 
programs underway are: 

• Indiana University, which has 
initiated a module program aimed at 
helping students explore their own 
alcoholic use and attitudes. Called 
"Booze and You's," it was developed 
primarily for resident students and 
includes a film with a W. C. Fields 

cartoon giving basic information 
about alcohol, its uses, drinking 
patterns and effects. Trained student 
group leaders moc:ferate the program 
and the initial results of the program 
have been positive. 

• At the University of 
Massachusetts in Amherst, a three 
year grant from NlAAA kicked off a 
program designed to nourish respon
s ibility in alcohol use among 
students. The approach includes a 
number of developmental and 
awa reness efforts. Tests of the varied 
programs will be evaluated to see if 
they can be used at other colleges. Ef
forts are being made to encourage 
campus norms which support 
responsible drinking habits. 

• A student-initiated service at 
Notre Dame University provides the 
under twenty-one student with a 
shuttle bus service to nearby 
Michigan, enabling to drink and 
lessen the hazards of drunk driving. 

• A course at Stanford Univer
sity in Califronia helps students learn 
to distinguish and describe small 
differences in smell and taste in 
wines. The premise is that a person 
who knows and enjoys the distinc
tions will not get drunk ur.:ess they 
want to do so. 

- College Press Service 

IS VASECTOMY FOR YOU? 

If you are finished making your family and dissatisfied 
with other birth control methods, call 

VASECTOMY SERVICES INCORPORATED 
for free counseling or information on "the Man's Way." 

V.S.I. - 961-3542 
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Parking Decals Go On Sale 
DECEMBER 6th! 

The first portion of stude~t decals go on sale Monday, 
December 6, 1976. Thts 1s the first day of finals week. 

LOT DECALS 
$12.00 for DAY DECALS 

$18 .. 00 fo~ TWENTY-FOUR HOUR DECALS 
A vat/able m the CASHIERS Office 

SCIOTO-.JEEFEBSON GABAG§ QECALS 
$18.00 for DAY DECALS 
$27 .. 00 fo~ TWENTY-FOUR HOUR DECALS 
A vat/able m the Parking Office, 209 Dyer Hall 
BRODIE GARAGE AND CCM GARAGE 
QECALS 

Decals for these garages are not available at this 
time. 

WARNING!!! 
Only the Office of the Cas.hier and the Office of Parking and 
Staff Servtces are authonzed to sell University decals DO 
NOT BUY A DECAL FROM ANY OTHER SOURCE! 
Chances. are the decal that you buy from unauthorized 
persons IS STOLEN and will subject you to a $50.00 fine. 
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Space 
By Andy Telli 

N R ass't university editor 
The College Conservatory of 

Music, the Broadcasting Department 
and WFIB, the student radio station, 
have begun planning to avoid a possi
ble conflict over a lack of space in 
Emery Memorial Hall. 

The problem revolves around tht: 
lack of classroom space for tht: 
Broadcasting Department. WFIE 
presently makes its home in the nortt 
wing of Emery, and occupies < 

production room, air studio and of 

FTC inves 
The Federal Trade Co 

(FTC) has announced plans 
widespread investigation into 
parries which offer crash courses 
students taking post-graduate 
missions exams. 

William Gibson, director of 
FTC's Boston office, says the 
the nation's first into the grow 
multi-million dollar a year · 
will focus on the advertising 
made by the companies. The 
hopes to determine if th~ test. 
companies can back up the1r cla1 
with evidence that students 
do better after taking their cou 
Some firms say they can b 
student's score by up to 100 
upon completion of their course. 

Gibson says the inquiry 
spurred by a growing number 
gripes from students as well as 
general feeling among college 
ficials that the crash courses 
really affeCt a student's score. 

In fact, spokesmen for 

Bennis interpreta 

financial conclusions, but 
"said they knew all along." 

Saban also reviewed 
football schedules for the 
three years to support h.is co 
sion football would lose 
million during that period . 
nis admitted he "had not 
into the future scheduling." 

One inaccuracy. in 
NewsRecord's copyrig 
story, according to Bennis, 
that Saban had called for 
special meeting. Bennis 
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Space limits may force WFIB move Calendar 
By Andy Telli 

N R ass't universin• editor 
The College Conservatory of 

Music, the Broadcasting Department 
and WFIB, the student radio station, 
have begun planning to avoid a possi
ble conflict over a lack of space in 
Emery Memorial Hall. 

The problem revolves around the 
lack of classroom space for the 
Broadcasting Department. WFIB 
presently makes its home in the north 
wing of Emery, and occupies a 
production room, air studio and of-

fice space, according to Lynn Poince, 
general manager of WFIB. 

William Randle, broadcasting 
head, had inquired into the possibili
ty of using the space occupied by 
WFIB for classes. A meeting was 
then called at which general, long 
range possibilities for a solution to 
the problem were discussed, said 
Paul Wells, financial advisor for stu
dent activities and programming, 
who attended the meeting. 

Poince said one suggestion 
brought up for possible considera-

tion was to share the space, letting 
broadcasting students use the 
facilities for classes part-time. But 
Poince said he would rather not see 
the space shared, because it becomes 
a classroom situation rather than a 
radio station. He added the students 
"have to learn some things through 
practical e~perience that isn't possi
ble in a dassrbom situation." 

Poince added that ideally, he 
would like to move WFIB out of 
CCM, but it is, "not possible at the 
current time." Since moving is im-

possible due to the cost, Poince said 
he would like to stay at CCM. 

But Wells said in the long run, the 
space will probably have to be given 
to classrqoms, at least partially. 
Wells said classrooms should receive 
"first priority for space," because the 
University's primary purpose is 
educaiton. 

Today 
Steve Maslowski, inter

nationally recognized naturalist, 
wildlife photographer, and En
quirer columnist, will present his 
all-color film "Kentucky Out-of
Doors" at Zimmer Auditorium, 
at 8:15p.m. 

"' "' "' 

iversity Y, 270 Calhoun Street, in 
Cincinnati. Admission is only 
50~~:. Dec. 5 will be Ed O'Donnell 
and Dec. 12 will be Rainmaker. 

"' "' "' 
All students who wish to 

receive consideration for finan
cial assistance through the Stu
dent Financial Aid Office for the 
1977-78 year must file a com
pleted application with the Stu
dent Financial Aid Office no 
later than February I, 1977. 

FTC investigates crash courses 

Poince considers students' work 
on WFIB a valuable learning ex
perience. He said the realistic nature 
of actually working on a radio station 
is hard to replace with classroom in
struction. 

Wells also said those concerned 
should be sensitive to the needs of 
student groups as well as to the needs 
of CCM. Douglas Nygren, faculty 
advisor for the Communications 
Board of which WFIB is a member, 
said everyone at the meeting agreed 
WFIB should continue to exist, but 
the question is where. 

The Geography Club will meet 
at 3:30 p.m., at the Lakewood 
for a Fall Quarter Pre-Christ
mas Season Party. All 
geography majors, geography 
graduate students and friends of 
geography are invited to attend. 

"' "' * 
Square Dance at Georgian 

Hall on Scioto Street, 8 p.m. to 
midnight. $2 admission, 
refreshments included, spon
sored by the Newman Center. 

Applications are available 
now at the Student Financial Aid 
Office. 206 Beecher Hall. 

"' * * 
All ·student financial aid 

recipjents are reminded that 
effective in the 1977 Winter 
Quarter, expense checks issued 
on the first few days of classes 
will be limited to a maximum of 
$100. Any additional expense 
money to which a student may be 
entitled for the quarter will be 
issued on a second check 
available after the third week of 
classes. Enrollment will be 
verified before the second ex
penfe check is issued. 

The Federal Trade Commission 
(FTC) has announced plans for a 
widespread investigation into com
panies which offer crash cour.ses to 
students taking post-graduate ad
missions exams. 

William Gibson, director of the 
FTC's Boston office, says the probe, 
the nation's first into the growing, 
multi-million dollar a year business, 
will focus on the advertising claims 
made by the companies. The FTC 
hopes to determine if the testing 
companies can back up their claims 
with evidence that students actually 
do better after taking their courses. 
Some firms say they can boost a 
student's score by up to I 00 points 
upon completion of their course. 

Gibson says the inquiry was 
spurred by a growing number of 
gripes from students as well as the 
general feeling among college of
ficials that the crash courses don't 
really affect a student's score. 

In fact, spokesmen for the 

Educational Testing Service and the 
American College Testing Program, 
and two organizations who actually 
design and administer the tests, say 
their test booklets warn students that 
crash courses and drilling will not 
help them. 

Harvard University admissions 
director William Fitzsimmons 
agrees. "Our research shows that the 
crash courses don't accomplish a 
thing. The test scores reflect the 
quahty of education the students 
have .received over the years, cram 
courses won't change that ," he says. 

Last year, 300,000 students took 
the Graduate Records Exam (GRE), 
55,000 sweated through the day-long 
Medical School Admissions Test 
( M CAT), and I 33,000 wrote the Law 
School Admission Test, according to 
the testing services. The stakes are 
certainly high; admissions directors 
place heavy emphasis on test results 
and this year alone in the medical 
field, nearly three students will take 

Bennis interpretation 
continued from page 1 

called for the special meeting of 
the administrators. 

financial conclusions, but others 
"said they knew all along." 

Saban also reviewed UC's 
football schedules for the next 
three years to support his conclu
sion football would lose $I -2 
million during that period . Ben
nis admitted he "had not looked 
into the future scheduling." 

One inaccuracy tn the 
NewsRecord's copyrighted 
story, according to Bennis, was 
that Saban had called for the 
special meeting. Bennis said he 

Bennis also denied Saban was 
misled about the UC football 
team's financial situation before 
he accepted the position. 'That's 
a lot of nonsense. It's kind of 
hard for me to believe Lou Saban 
didn't know about the deficit. 

"I don't want to minimize the 
problems. But Saban's leaving 
shouldn't have any effect on the 
football program. That's what's 
important," Bennis added. 
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the MCAT for every available posi
tion in the nation's med schools. 

Fees for the crash courses range 
from $25 to $550; the courses may 
last from a few hours to a full year. 

The FTC has not said which firms 
are under investigation. Indeed, a 
spokesman in the Boston office said 
the commission isn't even sure how 
many test-help companies actually 
exist. 

Nygren stated it was important 
students be involved in the 
negotiations because they have to live 
with the results. He added they 
should work to arrive at a situation 
WFI B can live with, but without los
ing its ability to operate at its present 
level. 

* "' * 
The University Bookstore will 

clo~e at 1 p.m. 

Miscellaneous 
On Sunday, from 8:30 to 

II :00, four folk music acts will be 
presented at the Leo 

" Coffeehouse, located at the Un-
Stanley H. Kaplan, founder of the 

nation's oldes~. biggest and probably 
best-known crash course firm, the 
Stanley H. Kaplan Educational 
Center, says he isn't scared of the 
FTC's probe. 

Students default on loans 
"It's aimed at those companies that 

make outra'geous claims in adver
tising." Kaplan says."! have full con
fidence in what I do- we never make 
claims." Kaplan says 5,000 students 
signed up for his service last year at 
his firm's offices in 30 cities. His com
pany didn't even advertise until 1970 
and then only started when the grow
ing competition did. Until then 
students heard about his service by 
work of mouth. "I'm in mv second 
genera:lion , ~> Kaplan says "proudly, 
"Parents who took my course are 
sending their children." 

Kaplan refused to say what his 
company's earnings were last year 
but he admitted business is "good." 

Students who have had bad ex
periences with crash course firms 
may contact the FTC at 150 
Causeway St., Boston, MA 02114. 

-College Press Service 

By Terry Kramer 
N R news manager 

UC students have been defaulting 
on federal loans at an increasing 
delinquency rate, causing the Univer
sity to contract with three collection 
agencies to recover the debts, accor
ding to Myron Rowland, assistant 
supervisor of student accounts. 

The delinquency rate of stw;lents 
not repaying their loans is 17 per 
cent, "a figure much higher than what 
we'd want," said Rowland . The 
national optimum rate is 10 per cent, 
said Rowland, although there are 
some schools in Ohio which have a 
rate higher than 17 per cent. 
However, Rowland refused to name 
these ~.:hools . 

The primary loan which these 
figures incorporates is the National 
Direct Student Loan (NDSL). Under 

this program the government pays 90 
per cent of the fees, and the Universi
ty pays I 0 per cent, said Rowland. 

A student has nine months after 
graduation to begin payment on the 
loan. 

Although the university ad
ministers the loans, said Rowland, "it 
is not in jeopardy to pay the debts." 

Rowland cited several reasons why 
the delinquency rate is increasing. 
Because students· leave the university 
area after graduation, it is often times 
difficult to locate them, he said. 

Although students are required to 
repay the loans, regardless of where 
they live, many times they do not 
receive a bill and therefore think they 
don't have to pay, said Rowland. 

Students also neglect to follow-up 
deferments if they are taking six 
hours or more of courses at a univer-

CAN'T GET ENOUGH? CALL 381-1332 

220 W. McMillan St. ( 
near ) 

Shipley's 

GRAND 

sity, Rowland continued. As long as 
a student remains enrolled in a un
iversity, the loan payment is deferred. 

Although the rate in the midwest is 
not as high as in the east, said 
Rowl~;~nd, many students declare 
bankruptcy following graduation in 
order to circumvent repaying the 
money. 

Whether or not the University 
NDSL program will be discontinued 
at UC depends on the attitude taken 
by the student accounting office, said 
Rowland . 

"If the university is doing nothing 
to collect these debts, then it will be 
cutoff," explained Rowland. 

Gilbert Waytes, student financial 
aid assistant director, said he did not 
realize the delinquency rates were 
that high. "This is the first I've heard 
about it," he said. 
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3@1 2/3$$ --
We'll stretch your XMAS dollar 

this far at HOT STUFF 

When you buy 3 Christmas presents 
at HOT STUFF, you only pay for 2!! 

Custom T -shirts made here (30 seconds) or select from stock many styles. And: Sheshamwood boxes, 
waterbeds, mmd-bogg/ing pipe display, incense, etc., waterbed accessories, imported bedspreads, 
pillows, jeans, Deipardi belts, Morrocan wallets, macrame, plants, planters, atomizers, strobe & black lites, 
more lites, fishnets, leather hats & visors, the jewetry is handcrafted in silver with abalone inlays and tur-
quoise. 

TOO MUCH MORE TO MENTION-COME IN-SAVE-SALE LASTS 1 WEEK! 

> 
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OPINION~. 

COMMENT 
Abolish football 

UC's football program yesterday took a sudden 
shift back to the gloomy days of 1973 when Student 
Senate voted to demand the abolition of the inter
collegiate football program. Only one member of 
senate voted against the bill. 

The move was prompted by the NewsRecord's 
disclosure last week of a study done by former UC 
Athletic Director Lou Saban that concluded: UC 
football could never make a profit even if Nippert 
Stadium were sold out for every game and the deficit 
for the next three years would be between $1-2 
million. Saban resigned after learning these facts. 

Senate found itself in the precarious position of 
calling for the abolition of football although the 
program had just completed a 9-2 season-its best 
record since 1964. In 1973, the American Associa
tion of University Professors (AAUP) and the 
Residence Hall Association (RHA) voted to abolish 
football after a dismal 2-9 season. 

Despite the turnabout in the teams' records, the 
financial picture for football remains grim-and 
may get worse in the future. 

The football team lost more than $540,000 last 
year. This year UC President Warren Bennis made a 
concerted effort to build up football by sending Tom 
Humes to the department. Humes spearheaded the 
Bearcatty campaign, and home attendance rose to 
just over an average of 16,000, still far below the 
capacity of Nippert Stadium-25,692. 

Along with Humes' campaign efforts, the football 
program also reaped huge monetary benefits from 
four major away games-Maryland, Georgia, 
Arizona State and Tulane. 

But when all the income is added together, the 
football program will still lose close to $300,000, ac
cording to Athletic Department calculations. 

A look at the football team's schedules for the 
next three seasons shows the program cannot 
possibly approach this year's income figures. Next 
season's home schedule is marred by such nonen
tities as Southern Mississippi, Northeast Louisiana 
and Northwest Louisiana. Regardless· of how Bear
catty Cincinnati gets next year, the crowds for these 
dubious opponents will·remain miniscule. 

There is also no real hope for a huge monetary 
gain at an away game until 1979 when UC is 
scheduled to play North Carolina. 

Humes gained some tangible results this year
greatly helped by an unbelievably strong away 

schedule-but still the deficit for the year will only 
be $240,000 less than last year's deficit. Since the 
schedules for the next three years will be so weak, 
there is really no hope fl:>r matching this year's in
come figures, let alone balancing the wasteful foot
ball budget. 

It would be foolish to bank on winning records in 
the future to bail out the program, despite the 
coaching expertise of Tony Mason. The crowds for 
the last two home games were very small this year 
although the team possessed a winning record. And 
UC's local rival, Miami, which was ranked in the top 
10 last year only to meet disaster this year, proves a 
football team can collapse overnight and for no ap-
parent reason. - · · · 

These financial realities caused Lou Saban to 
pack his bags and return to Buffalo less than three 
weeks after accepting the UC athletic directorship. 

Besides the question of the deficit, there is the 
more important issue of how student money is 
allocated. The football program has been kept 
afloat by huge grants from General Fee money to 
offset the deficits. 

Students are surrounded by a campus that is 
struggling to meet its own budget. Library hours 
have been curtailed ... 300 students were left without 
freshman English classes ... tuition increases have 
been considered ... $2.6 million is now needed to sur
vive the remainder of the current biennium, and 
there is no guarantee that figure will not increase. 

Can the football program remain oblivious to the 
overall financial plight of the University? Couldn't 
the money allocated to football be put to better use 
next year by funding sagging programs and im
proving conditions for students? Going to football 
games, after all, is not a valid reason for attending 
college. 

For four years vast sums of money-that could 
have been used to support other areas- have 
pumped artificial life into an already dead football 
program. 

The NewsR~cord must now call for an end to the 
intercollegiate football program. We realize the 
effect this may have on some alumni whose only ties 
to the University are through the football program, 
but the program cannot remain oblivious to the U n
iversity's grave financial difficulties. The time has 
come for the Uni~ersity t<;> se'ii its wel\a~e' Cadillac. 

'Tis the season 
Unfortunately it's that time of year again when the 

:'\ewsRecord editorial board, in keeping with the 
tradition of past editorial boards, carefully (or was it 
haphazardly) compiled its list of Christmas gifts for 
some of its favorite administrators, faculty and 
students. So read and enjoy. We hope everyone gets 
their just desserts this holiday season. 

To Lou Saban, long-time athletic director: 
lifelong complimentary tickets to UC's football 
games for the program's duration; 

To Tony Mason, UC's football coach: a copy of 
the yellow pages so his fingers can do the walking; 

To Gale Catlett, basketball coach: sets of gangster 
whitewalls and fuzzy dice for his Cadillac; 

To UC President Warren Bennis: the disc, 
"Behind Closed Doors," by Charlie Rich, the silver 
fox; 

To John McCall, provost: a sign for his desk 
reading, "What bucks stop here?'' 

To Lawrence Hawkins, senior vice president for 
administration and operations: a balanced budget; 

To H. David Lipsich, A&S dean: a first-edition of 
Elli~ton poetry; 

To Tom Humes, head of the "Bearcatty" cam
paign: an eight-hour rendition by the N R staff of 
"We're all Bearcatty" while he's bound and gagged; 

To Hal Schell, library director: 250,000 books; 
To Bill Jenike, ?: a permanent position anywhere 

except in the Athletic Department; 
To Robert Carroll, acting vice provost for student 

affairs: a fleet of Greyhound scenicruisers; 
To Paul Wells,~ student groups financial advisor: 

an autographed photograph of John Trojanski; 
To .John Trojanski, former director of cultural af

fair~ and programming: an autographed 
rhotograph of Paul Wells; 

To M. Timothy Swallow, president of Mytopia 
Productions: duplicate copies of the First Amend
ment: 

To Doug Nygren, publications advisor: a new 
joke hook; 
- ·1 o David Williams, student body president: a 

purpose; 
To David Winston, student body vice president: 

here's a committee; sit on it; 
To AI Kuettner, Public Information Office direc

tor: an NR press release and an interpreter; 
To Ron Liebau, Public Information Office news 

editor: the hostship of the Today show; 
To Physical Plant: legible work orders and a cam

pus map; 
To Mr. Jim: dinner for two at Ponderosa; 
To Larry Elsasser, TUC director: a surprise 

January completion of the TUC renovation; 
To Concert Committee: an etch-a-sketch for 

bookkeeping; 
To Student Senate: a quorum; 
To George Kulesza, University auditor: a more 

easily pronouncable name; 
To Bertram Berenson, DAA dean: the sale of 

eight valuable paint-by-number artworks donated 
by DAA art education undergrads; 

To Neil Armstrong, aerospace engineering 
professor: an artificial lung; 

To Turner Construction Co.: non-c.ollapsable 
Tonka toys; 

To Arlene Thorwath, executive secretary to the 
President: a pre-recorded telephone cassette 
programmed to say, "Dr. Bennis is not in ... Dr. Ben
nis is not in ... Dr. Bennis is not in ... " 

To Henry Winkler, new executive vice president: a 
peaceful January at Rutgers; 

To U C's Board of Directors: peaceful coexistence; 
To William Schwarberg, former interim athletic 

director: a telephone call; 
To Ohio Governor James A. Rhodes: an 

honorary doctorate in Business Administration 
from Warren Bennis; 

To the NR Business Office: Tom Tacl for an ad
ditional quarter; 

To the Perl: a staff that meets deadlines, doesn't 
complain and returns next quarter: 

And to our readers ... happy holidays. 
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The energy fiasco 
Harry Truman once said, "A 

leader is a man who has the ability to 
get other people to do that which they 
don't want to do and like it." 

In America's camouflaged and 
deepening energy crisis, there has 
been a void in that kind of leadership. 

Consuming fuel at record levels, 
Americans are vastly more depen
dent upon imported oil today than 
this nation was in 1973, when the 
Arabs first unsheathed their oil 
weapon. That is why in two weeks, 
when the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries (OPEC), the 
most successful cartel in history, met 
in Qatar to seek a 10 to 25 per cent 
hike in the price of crude oil, 
American leaders will respond with a 
short-lived moan so reminiscent of 
1973, instead of taking action to avert 
the crisis of the future . 

Edward A. Perlman 

The course of events since 1973 has 
been disastrous: 

• The United States' imports of oil 
is now 41 per cent of its total con
sumption compared to 22 per cent 
before the embargo; 

• Dependency upon oil from 
those nations which joined the em
bargo has almost doubled; 

• Domestic oil production has 
fallen from 9.2 million barrels a day 
in 1973 to 8:04 in 1976, the lowest 
level in I 0 years. 

One may inquire how such a state 
of affairs could have arisen uncheck· 
ed. The answer is not that the dis
appearance of gasoline lines or the 
resignation of Americans to paying 
higher gasoline prices has not con
veyed a sense of urgency for the 
energy problem. 

tion, the Congress has steered the 
United States into deeper and deeper 
water. 

Meanwhile, self-appointed self
anointed Ralph Nader attacks 
anything that might make the 
economy function more effectively 
from less dependence on foreign oil. 
Having already delayed the building 
of the Alaska Pipeline, consumerist 
Nader and his boys would prefer to 
have coal produced solely from deep 
mines, instead of stripmines, in order 
to preserv ethe landscape and pay the 
price in black lung disease and deaths 
resulting from mine disasters. 

The environmentalists, dictated by 
ideology and not common sense, op
pose construction of any more 
nuclear power plants despite all the 
evidence that nuclear plants cannot 
become bombs, that no plant has 
ever had a nuclear-related fatality 
and that Americans would be depriv
ed of pollution-free nuclear energy. 

Two or three years ago, if one 
recalls, it became dearly evident that 
the energy crisis was not in the last 
analysis a manufactured or short
term crisis. Americans were faced 
with a long-range energy deficit-the 
product of rapidly spiraling demand 
coupled with shrinking reserves. For 
the first time, the political leaders and 
great pumbers of peopl~: .. be<;;tme 
aware of these truths which should 
have been evident all along. · 

The answer is that America's 
leaders firmly adhere to a dreamer's 
belief that hard problems will 
somehow resolve themselves-that 
the programmatic initiatives of a 
national policy is not needed for They have already forced con-
steady pursuit of the energy problem. struction to stop on the Seabrook, 

Over the last three years, two NewHampshire, nuclear power 
Presidents have tried to exert plant, a~d in the process, low-cost 
leadership in energy conservation ~nerF' dtor tmport~epen~~~ New 

"and dom,e~.t.i.c .energy deYelopment ., ng an rna~ never e rea tz . . 
while bringing home to the American So where ts th~ sen~e o~ leader~ hlp 

Suddenly, there was recognition 
that America the Bountiful, critically 
dependent upon oil from foreign 
sources, was running short of gas. 
The think-tank experts who had ad
vocated for 30 years that America's 
resources were limited and that time 
was running out on "cheap energy," 
were finally being heard. Soon, it 
began to sink in that high consump
tion, that high consumption must be 
discouraged and increased produc
tion must be encouraged. · 

, people th€ ''urgency of ' energy t~at C~n ;teer thiS natiOn In the nght 
'problems. But for the most part, they directiOn . If our lea?ers are not 
only gave to Americans lower speed floatmg m ~sea ofma~tton, then they 

limits, a modified policy toward Mid- are_ ste~d!ly pu~sumg a maJor 
die Eastern nations and a surplus of nat10nal mterest wtth the wrong ap-
rhetoric . pr?.ach. . 

And President-elect Jimmy Carter If .~not her em?argo were 1m-
is no different from them. He stands posed, . s~ys Mar~m Lobel~ a .. fre
for breaking up the giant oil com- quent cnllc of the 0_11 compa~~es, the 
panies which are the nation's best results would be disastrous. 
hope for finding and developing the Fortunately, . another embargo 
resources to ease dependence upon does not appear hke_ly at ~he moment; 
unpredictable shieks and shahs and unfort~nately, a pnc~ h1~e from the 
kings. He speaks of a second Arab Arabs m two weeks IS evident. A~d 
boycott triggering a declaration of because our lea~ers have been so Itt
economic war by the United States; tie concer~ed w1th our rate _of e?er_gy 
but it is a confrontation America ~?n~umpt10n, and so lackmg m m
would lose because of its vast ~llat1ve as to become so unint.erested 
dependence upon Arab oil. tn conse:vation and_ domestic energy 

Yet, it is now several years since 
then, and only several days from an 
expected oil price advance, and all 
that one hears is the same half-baked 
rhetoric of politics-as-usual from the 
same half-baked men in office. 

A review of the record since Oc
tober 1973 indicates a deteriorating 
situation in whcih the President, 
Congress, consumer advocates and 
environmentalists are equally to 
blame for their negligence. 

Congress has also failed to follow pr?ducllon, A~enca_ns ought . to 
through on all that needs to be done. dnve up to Captt~l Hill,_ after fil_hng 
It has failed to pass new energy thetr gas tanks w1th a h1gher pnced J 
legislation, to fully de-regulate gasohn~, and hang those leaders 
natural gas and to deal with issues responstble for the energy fiasco. 

concerning coal mining and Perlman is a sophomore majoring in 
uranium . By not taking sufficient ac- economics and is an N R staff writer. 

Inescapab-le conflicts 
Nicholas von Hoffman 

WASHINGTON (KFS)- sameholdstruefortheLaborand 
Regardless of how Carter picks 'em, Commerce Departments. 
at least a few of the people he'll ap- Carter is being urged to appoint 
point to high positions will be accused people to certain jobs in the hope and 
of conflict of interest in the next few expectation that they will commit 
years. this sort of conflict of interest. 

Conflict of interest itself is a They're saying for example that 
slippery term seldom used the same Carter ought to pick a conservative 
way by two different speakers. Earl businessman for the Treasury. Since 
Butz was accused of conflict of in- every Democratic administration 
terest for running the Department of since 1948 had felt it had to prove it 
Agriculture so as to help his wasn't soft on Communism or hard 
agribusiness friends at the eXpense of on business, Carter may follow this 
the small farmer. Nobody accused advice. If he does, some of the same 
him of making money personaliy, editorialists who would blister his 
only of acting on behalf of groups butt for conflict of interest if he did 
and interests he had been allied with the same thing in another context, 
for many years. At the same time will tell the world tqat in addition to 
Butz believed that, whether or not his being a first-class peanut, Jimmy is 
policies were of direct help to his also a statesman. 
friends, they also were the right If Carter were to make Ralph 
policies for America . Nader his Attorney ·General and 

We're not consistent about apply- Nader commenced suing every cor
ing our conflict of interest standards. poration in sight under the anti-trust 
Departments like Agriculture and statutes, would people call that con
Defense live under a permanent flict of interest? The "consumers" 
suspicion no matter who is in charge whom Nader seeks to serve are as 
or what they're doing. On the other much a specialized constituency as 
hand the Secretary of the Treasury the pro-business conservatives. 
can be a banker and can be out- Ordinary conflict of interest ac
rageously pro-banking and people cusations swirl around less
will think it's the most natural thing celebrated heads, but coming to a 
in the world. They may object to the judgment on someofthesecasesisno 
Secretary's policies but they won't easier. Tom Goldwasser, a 
raise the conflict of interest issue. The Washington political scientist/jour-

nalist , has done an unpublished study 
of five government figures who have 
been on the receiving end of these 
kinds of accusations. In every in
stance after leaving the government 
the man in question took a job in the 
industry most closely connected with 
his prior official work. 

A p~esident could go the other way 
and ptck someone who has no con
nection with the industry. When 
Prestdent .Johnson appointed Hamer 
Budge to the Securities and Ex· 
change Commission, this ex-Idaho 
Republican congressman had no 
background in the securities industry 
wh~t~oever. His was on-the-job 
!ram~ng, culminating in Nixon mak
mg_htm the SEC chairman, a po~ition 
he held until resigning to take an im
portant job in the securities industry . 

The underlying problem is that 
the government itself is a conflict of 
interest. When you have a govern
ment which sticks its oar into every 
asp_cct of the private sector's 
busmess,_ you make the appearance 
of _confltct of interest inescapable. 
Thts very mmute the garlic breath of 
scandal is readying itself to inflict 
hali~osis on three or four people who 
don t even yet know the President has 
some big things in store for them. 
Copyright, 1976, by King Features 
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For the Record 
Seething 
with 
student 
rest 

Few people 
know that Swift 
Geography build
ing used to be a 

complex of sauna bath rooms with 
hot-water pipes that kept the 
temperature at 170° F. Today, desks 
replaced the old benches and buckets 
of rocks, but the rooms are still win
dowless and are still kept at a 
smothering 170°. 

Not long ago, some clever "van
dals" came into 109D (on the first 
floor of Swift) and painted a window 
on the wall along with some other 
energetic art forms. The room was 
immensely improved. The dirty 
yellow walls had life and at least the 
suggestion of a window. 

Most recently, the walls have been 
painted over with nice, clean, yellow 
paint, but the new paint is far less in
teresting than the art work had been. 
Once again the room is a featureless 
yellow crypt with a buried-alive at
mosphere. 

Personally, I resent teaching in 
that old trap. The finest art work that 
could be done to 109D would be a 
hole bashed through the wall and a 
sash inserted which would frame that 

'· 'finest of pictures-a living, 
breathing out-of-doors. But no, even 

1 an imaginative window has been dis-

pensed with, and my students and I 
have to suffocate in that bland, 
overheated, underventila~ed, over
sized coffin. 

To build classrooms without win
dows is criminal; to close the win
dows of imagination, unforgiveable. 
The same minds who thought it 
proper that l09D remain as 
personality-less as the majority of 
students who stumble around this 
campus are probably the same kind 
of nonthinkers who voted for the dis
mantling of the Union Terminal and 
the destruction of the Albee Theatre. 

Cleanliness is next to godliness. 
Blandness is next to the University of 
Cincinnati. This campus is seething 
with student rest the way it is, 
without having any attempts for self
expression on the part of students 
thwarted by people who want them 
to grow up as dead as themselves. 

Few people know that the foun
ding ancestors (who must be pleased 
in their graves at how well their ex
ample of deadness has been emulated 
by the "living") of the University of 
Cincinnati were originally at coin
toss over what to name this place: the 
University of Suppression or the Un
iversity of Repression. 

The issue pended for 20 years, 
while an ad hoc choice of"University 
of Cincinnati" stood on the books. 

Michael 
Kiefel 

Once the tradition of "University of 
Cincinnati" took hold, a proposal for 
"University of Apathy" to end the 
stalemate was flat out rejected. 
- Tradition and Lack of Funk are 
the embalming fluids that have kept 
UC's version of academia well 
preserved. 

I can't understand why students 
continue to support an institution 
which shows so little respect and in
terest for their personal, idiosyn
cratic expressions. I certainly do not 
endorse vandalism (indeed, van
dalism seldom shows much im
aginative creativity). But what the ar
tists did to 109D was far from 
destructive. 

While I am quite aware of the ex
cellence of some of the teachers at UC 
and certainly laud the calibre of some 
of the departments, I'd have to be as 
dead as some of the zombies around 
here not to see how strait-jacketly 
controlled the energies are on cam
pus. 

God is in his heaven, the skies 
overhead are grey, and the w~lls of 
109D are flat yellow. World without 
windows, Ahhhhhhhh-hem. Wake 
me up when a hole is punched 
through the closed minds we have to 
deal with. 

Kiefe/ is a Ph.D candidate in English 
and is an NR contributing editor. 

::President's Forum David 
Williams 

Beginning with this issue Student 
Government President David 
Williams will periodically write 
columns to inform students of 

i various issues of interest. 
. _,. · Two weeks ago the student body 

presidents of Ohio state universities 
convened in Columbus to discuss 
several issues facing the students. 
The most important issue discussed 
was that of the legislative budgetary 
hearings for higher education for the 
next biennium's budget. · 

As students, we are interested in 
achieving two major goals. One is to 
ensure that the state universities 
receive at least, if not more than, a 
co,ntinuation budget for the next two 
years. The other is for a tuition freeze 
to be .written into the 1977-79 ap-

propriations bill. This will stabilize 
our tuitionfor the next two years. 

The Ohio Board of Regents has 
formulated several models cor
relating tuition rates with the amount 
of money that the state allocates to 
the universities. One ofthese models 
calls for a tuition increase of $87 per 
quarter. Everybody realizes the 
adverse effect this would have on 
current and prospective students in 
the state. 

At this meeting we decided that we 
would have to call on the students 
and their parents to contact their 
local state legislators to help the un
iversities in the quest for better fun
ding. 

We already have the fourth highest 
tuition rates in the country for state 

supported institutions. The state of 
Ohio ranks forty-sixth inthe country 
in its aid to higher education. We 
can't go much higher in tuition nor 
can we drop much lower in aid to 
higher education . 

I plan on being in Columbus in 
January and February to testify 
before the financial committee on 
behalf of UC students. The other stu
dent body presidents will be doing 
the same. 

I'm calling on UC students who are 
concerned about their education and 
the amount of tuition they pay to ask 

'their local legislators to support 
greater appropriations to higher 
education. 
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Midnight Writings Terry 
Kramer 

I was sitting at 

Games this bar with my 
friend Kathy 
when he walked 

in. I was attracted to him the mo
ment I saw his blond shoulder-length 
hair. Guys with long hair always at
tract me. It's something in their at
titude about life-free and easy. I 
nudged Kathy and said, "That's the 
one I want." 

He sat down at the bar about three 
stools away. He ordered a 
Bourbon-straight. As he lit a 
cigarette, he turned to check out who 
was there. 

I fixed a longing stare on him and 
finally his eyes met mine. It was the 
"Do you want to go to bed with me" 
look. I turned 11round on my stool 
and waited for him to come over. He 
didn't. 

Finally, I said to Kathy, "Watch 
this." I knew my jeans were tight. I 
knew I looked good; I was in a foxy 
mood. 

I picked up my purse and headed 
for the bathroom. I saw him watch 
me in the mirror above the liquor 
bottles. It was time to move. So I 
went in the bathroom, combed my 
hair, walked past him again and 
smiled, a shy smile it was. 

Back up on the stool beside Kathy. 
One more look and I'd have him 
where I wanted. Sure enough he got 
up, with his drink in one hand and a 
cigarette in the other. He touched my 

arm and said, "Can I buy you a 
drink?" 

Wtih my sweet and innocent voice, 
I said "No, I'm not drinking tonight, 
just water." That ought to stun him 
and it did. 

"Well, what are you doing here 
then?" He leaned one arm across the 
bar and those blue eyes looked right 
through me. I could tell he'd been 
around. 

"Oh, I just like to talk to people." 
"Well, do you care if I sit down? I'd 

like to talk to you." He'd finally 
gotten the message. "Do you come 
here very often? This is a pretty small 
place and unfortunately, I've never 
seen you." 

"No," I said. "I go to OSU. I'm 
only here for the weekend. I've been 
in here a few times, and the people are 
always so friendly. There's no games 
being played here. I can't stand those 
disco bars where the girls parade 
around with scarves tied to their 
necks." 

The drunks in the bar suddenly 
started yelling and laughing loudly, 
as two guys danced in the middle of 
the aisle. One wore dark shades and 
cut-offs with army boots, the other 
wore overalls with a T-shirt. 

I jumped down from the stool and 
started dancing with the one. Might 
as well enjoy myself while I can. 
These are my kind of people
uninhibited and rowdy. 

The closeness of all those bodies 
made me hot, so I stopped dancing. 

As I climbed back up on the stool my 
challenge for the night said, "I'm go
ing out to get high, you coming?" 

"No. I don't believe in it. It's an es
cape. I don't need it to have a good 
time." I could see he didn't agree with 
me, but I meant what I said and I 
wasn't going to change my ideas 
because of him. 

He stared at me with a "you're so 
different" look and I wanted so badly 
to say "I know it," but I didn't. 

Kathy nudged me and pointed at 
the clock. My watchdog was trained 
well. It was 12:30 and I had to be 
horne by I a.m. 

I looked at his face, his lips 
smooth, with a touch of moisture, his 
hair falling from his shoulders. I 
wanted him. 

So I moved over, put one hand on 
his leg and the other massaged the 
back of his neck. I kissed him good 
and hard, then picked up my purse. 

"Wait a minute. You're not leav
ing yet are you? Why don't you let me 
take you home?" 

I knew what he wanted. I sighed. 
Once more, a night was complete. As 
I turned my back to him, my ego was 
up. 

Someone grabbed a fistful of me as 
we walked out the door. I laughed. 
"Don't guys ever think of anything 
else?" I said to Kathy. She shrugged 
her shoulders then stopped walking 
and looked straight at me. "How can 
they with girls like you around." 

Kramer is a junior majoring in com
munication arts and is N R news manager. 
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Letters. •• Open the doors with honesty 
To the Editor: 

The University of Cincinnati is fac
ing a $2 million deficit according to 
Laurence Hawkins, senior vice presi
dent for administration and 
operations. There are only two ways 
to eliminate the deficit: cut spending 
or increase income. Unfortunately 
the latter seems unlikely. 

UC can easily be divided into two 
areas, academic an<;! non-academic. 
Most people agree that the non
academic areas should be cut first. In 
order to predict a balanced budget, 
the Administration had to make cuts 
in several non-academic areas. One 
of these areas was the Admissions Of
fice. At a time when enrollment is 
decreasing, which according to 
Hawkins is one of the majorca uses of 
the new deficit, programs designed to 
entice students to UC are cancelled . 
One is "Opportunity Day," which is 
held for local parents and students. 

There is ~orne irony to the non
academic cuts. While the student af
fairs division, which includes dor
mitories, Tangeman University 
Center, Admissions, and · other 
departments is cut, a new campaign is 
initiated, "Bearcatty in Cincinnati." 

It is also interesting to note that the 
football program appears un
hindered during these financial 
crises. If I were one of the several 

hundred freshmen who was told that 
Freshman English was a require
ment, but that I could not take it until 
next year, I would be delighted to 
know that for my tuition I could 
become "Bearcatty" and "Give 'em 
Yell" at football games, despite the 
fact that I would not be exposed to 
Shakespeare. 

On the academic side, it is im
teresting to look at some of the 
degrees that are being offered and the 
number of students seeking these 
degrees. Judaic Studies,for example, 
has seven students seeking degrees 
and 75 students participating in the 
classes offered by this department. 
Asian Studies has six degree-seeking 
students and I 7 students par
ticipating in its courses. These are 
just two examples of academic areas 
that might be costing the University 
disproportionately more than they 
are bringing in. Programs of this type 
should be examined and if they are 
found to be fat, the fat should be 
trimmed. 

UC has a total budget of over $80 
million. For this reason, it can no 
longer be viewed as only an 
educational institution. Instead, it 
must be seen as a hybrid: part cor
poration and part school. The Ad
ministration should no longer be 
composed of pure educators. 

Successfu! corporate executives 
strive for excellence and must present 
a balanced budget to their 
stockholders. They are capable of 
making tough decisions. 

Successful administrators should 
present a balanced budget, make 
tough decisions and face no 
"credibility gaps" which lead to dis
sension among students, staff and 
faculty. This type of administrator 
need only be fair, honest and open to 
gain the respect of the University 

No policy 
To the Editor: 

On Nov. 20, the Spanish students 
sponsored an open house. We were 
told by the News Record that notices 
were usually placed only once in the 
calendar, but if we delivered our 
notice by noon on Nov. 12, it would 
appear twice the following week. . 

It was delivered by this time, and 
the following Monday our represen
tative went to the News Record office 

OPINION&.. 
COMMENT 

Family. His business experience 
would guide him as to what has to be 
done and his honesty would open the 
doors for him to do it. 

It is time for these facts and ideas 
to be considered by UC's Board of 
Directors, the Board of Regents of 
the State of Ohio and the Governor 
of the State of Ohio, who is scheduled 
to select a Board of Trustees for the 
University of Cincinnati in July. 

Respectfully, a concerned student, 
Carter Fitz Randolph 

to make sure our announcement 
would appear. Seeing that the paper 
which we had turned in was still sit
ting in the same place as on Friday, 
she asked if it would be in Tuesday's 
NewsRecord, as promised. She was 
told to call the editor at press. 

A voice answered and said, "If you 
can get it over here right away we 
might be able to get it in." 

"Where is 'here?'" she asked, 
foolishly expecting an intelligent 
response. 

"You are in the NewsRecord of
fice," ·came the reply. 

After this fruitless conversation, 
she managed to get someone in the 
office to promise to take the an
nouncement to press. This was the 
last that was seen of the announce
ment. It ap·peared in neither 
Tuesday's nor Friday's NewsRecorc. 

We hope that this inefficient, 
apathetic attitude is not a New
sRecord policy. 

Mary Fairbanks 
Sheila Healy 
Cathy Zinam 
A&S seniors 

Julie Fischer 
Eric Kappes 

Jeff Goldman 
A&S juniors 

Jacki Meyers 
Education senior 

College unity 
To the Editor: 
The article reporting the proposal 

by Dean Berenson to terminate the 
undergraduate program in art educa
tion (NR, Nov. 19), in order to con
centrate on doctoral studies, is likely 
to have suggested some mistaken 
ideas which ought to be corrected. 

l""l '"I . Lilt 

When you've got on1J2 tickets to the b~ game 
and you forgot that you asked Cheryl,Lor1, !racy, 

Kelly, Sabrina and !risha, but they didn't 
••••• it's no time to get filled up. 

Lite® Beer from Miller. 
Everything you always wanted 

in a beer. And less. 

I am concerned that this depart
ment should not be seen as obdurate
ly opposed to new ideas about our 
best means of contribution to 
American education. Qur 
professional differences with the 
Dean about best approaches to 
program purposes are not a set of 
acrimonious skirmishes and am- , 
bushes. 

Of course it would be odd if one 
person could · unilaterally reallocate 
state money, but obviously this is not 
the condition. We and four other 
departments are engaged in self
studies in response to proposals 
which were initiated in August, and 
which will move through College 
governance procedures through this 
year. 

My comment on the Dean's ad
ministrative "style" was followed by 
further comment which I wish Mr. 
Bobbey had printed : any incoming 
Dean will have ideas for change, a,nd 
I have no interest in suggesting that 
procedures are in any way inap
propriate. 

Our concern is for the greatest 
quality and influence of our 
programs, and for the promotion , 
not the disruption. of collegial 'un-
ities. 

,, 

Foster Wygant 
Dept. of Art Education head 
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To the Editor: 
Recently the new 

ture. The Front 
Allen and Zero' Mostel 
several theaters in Cincin 
the repressive, fear-ridden 
era. the film explores how 
television writers struggled 
not only their crushed 
shattered personal and 

That the writer, director 
the actors except Woody 
each bl.acklisted during 
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reahsm of the movie, as 
contrasting political 
ists today. 

Or does it? Today the 
C'ommittee to Re
Rosenberg Case is trying 
the vestiges of M 
revealing the truth about 
victims of the blacklist J 
Ethel Rosenberg. ' 

Seeing the similarity 
film's message and the 
purpose, _the local chapter d 
mformatton to the audie 
the lawsuit the Rosen bergs' 
filed to gain access to aU 
files pertaining to their 
and 1953 e.xecution. 

The reaction of the 
Cinema managers and M 
police made 1953 and 1976 
distinguishably together. 
representatives denied the 
~olitical relevance, claiming 
tmg of the film to be 
oackdrop for comedy. 

A few days before the 
showing, a Mariemont pol" 
form~.:d the committee of the 
ordinance prohibiting any 
leaflets or signs at all. Upon a 
the theater. however, we 
that we could leaflet on the 
sidewalk in front of the t 
first inconsistency in "the 

When the police arrived, 
the informational literature 
prised "a small protest 
tion," we were asked to lea 
did not listen to us explain t 
Were not protesting the movie 
'ouraging people to see it; o 
was to highlight the 
significance. 

The officets listed our 
'iolations, implying that 
take action against us. The 
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More Letters ••• 
Blacklist 

To the Editor: 
Recently the new Columbia pic

ture. The Front, featuring Woody 
Allen and Zero Mostel opened at 
several theaters in Cincinnati. Set in 
the repressive, fear-ridden McCarthy 
era. the film explores how blacklisted 
television writers struggled to salvage 
not only their crushed careers but 
shattered personal and family lives. 

That the writer, director and all of 
the actors except Woody Allen were 
each blacklisted during th~ 1950s 
emphasizes the pethaps understated 
realism of the movie, as well as the 
contrasting political freedom that ex
ists today. 

Or does it? Today the National 
Committee to Re-Open the 
Rosenberg Case is trying to remove 
the vestiges of McCarthyism by 
revealing the truth about two other 
victims o( the blacklist, Julius and 
Ethel Rosenberg. 

Seeing the similarity between the 
film's message and the committee's 
purpose. the local chapter distributed 
information to the audience about 
the lawsuit the Rosen bergs' sons have 
filed to gain access to all government 
files pertaining to their parents' trial 
and 1953 execution. 

The reaction of the Mariemont 
Cinema managers and Mariemont 
police made 1953 and 1976 blend in
distinguishably together. Theater 
representatives denied the film's 
political relevance, claiming the set
ting of the film to be merely a 
backdrop for comedy. 

A few days before the premier 
showing, a Mariemont policeman in
form~d the committee of the village's 
ordinance prohibiting any political 
leaflets or signs at all. Upon arrival at 
the theater, however, we were told 
that we could leaOet on the public 
sidewalk in front of the theater-the 
first inconsistency ;n "the law." 

When the police arrived. claiming 
the informational literature com
prised "a small protest demonstra
tion," we were asked to leave. They 
did not listen to us explain that we 
were not protesting the movie but en
.-ouraging people to see it; our aim 
was to highlight the movie's 
sign i fica nee. 

The officers listed our possible 
\ iolations. Implying that they could 
take action against us. The list in-

eluded obstructing traffic (the 
audience turnout was so poor that 
evening that this was impossible), 
harassing pedestrians by thrusting 
literature in their faces (that would 
have defeated our purpose) and final
ly, that it was so cold we should not 
be standing outside. The flexibility 
and protectiveness of justice is amaz
ing. 

Finally, the officers copied our 
names and identification in a 
notebook-in a list. Then we went 
inside and watched a film that told us 
how lucky we are the blacklist is 
dead. 

Valerie Joy Bogart 
Cincinnati Committee to 

Reopen the Rosenberg Case 

Input 
To the Editor: 

Several weeks ago I attended a 
workshop, sponsored by the Cincin
nati Consortium of Colleges, at the 
College of Mt. St. Joseph. 

One of the many things I was able 
to learn during my interactions with 
the 50 other students from the seven 
other colleges in the greater Cincin
nati area, was that on a comparative 
basis the input that the students at 
UC are granted, concerning Univer
sity policy, even though this input 
sometimes falls on deaf ears, is non
theless extraordinary. The other 
students. with the exception of the 
ones from Northern Kentucky State, 
had never even heard of student 
rights and input. 

These committees, though ad
visory, are the heart beat of the Un
iversity. I imagine a lot of people in 
the past spent a lot of long and 
frustrating hours to ensure that there 
be student input in all matters con
cerning University Policy. 

Out of the 130 seats on University 
committees designated for student 
input, 89 have been filled. Eighty
nine is a respectable number, con
~ider-ing we are only seven weeks into 
the school year. 

However, we as students should 
make it incumbent upon ourselves to 
fill all the seats designated to 
students. These committees deal with 
everything from academic advising 
to Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities, and are fort he most 
part directly related with a student's 
educational and professional goals. 

If you are interested in voicing stu
dent concerns as related to University 
policies, I strongly urge you to come 
in to the Student Government Office, 
222 TUC, and apply for a committee. 

Mycheal Sturdivant 
Student Government 

personnel director 

Plastic Tower 
To the Editor: 

The mission of a university is 
academic, right? Perhaps in the past 
this was true, but no longer. 
· The University has become a tool 

for politicians and social movements. 
It's surprising that anything gets 
done between begging for funds 
(which is a full-time job) and 
protesting for this and that. 

I am reminded of a letter in the 
Nov. 22 NR titled "Where are Blacks 
going?" Now there's a real problem 
finding something reasonable to 
protest. After all, with millions of 
federal dollars put into Black 
programs and less than 2 per cent 
success over a five-year period (trio 
programs), it's hard to defend con
tinued funding and hold a straight 
face. 

Then there are the local politicians 
that conduct their annual headhun
ting expeditions. 1 am reminded of 
Sen. Bill Bowen who held up funds 
for the new library until UC sought 
out minority contractors to bid on 
the project. It is interesting to note 
that "minority" has become syn
onomous with Black so when Bowen 
said "minority" he did not 'mean 
minority i.e., Indian, Chinese, etc., 
but rather Black. After being in
formed that their were no minority 
contractors capable of a project that 
size Bowen stood aside and let the 
funding come. 

Perhaps one day the ivory will 
crawl up the tower again and univer
sities can get back to the business of 
educating. Let's just hope ivory sur
vives plastic. 

Rudolph A. Robinson 

Sore spot 
To the Editor: 

Do you live like this in your own 
home'! Deer cans, pop cans, paper, 
empty cigarette packages, cigarette 
butts. broken glass, etc. We could go 
on and on about the uncleanliness 
and the debris floating along the 
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hallways, rooms, suites, stairways 
and lobbies of the dormitories C'1 

campus. 
It makes no sense to a reasonable 

person why we must consistently see 
the destruction of these temporary 
accommodations. It seems as·tttough 
many students believe they are 
obligated to vandalize the dor
mitories, in which their obligation is 
to get their money's worth. 

The actions of these disrespectful, 
immature, untrained students reflect 
a sore spot within our society, which 
is only perpetuated by these ob
noxious occurrences. 

Faultless students are, and will re
main very angry until negotiations 
are made. The innocent students who 
consistently foot the bill for such 
behavior should become more con
scious of this situation and should 
also compel their fellow dorm 
residents to become responsible 
adults. 

When your frustrations have 
mounted to a peak and you feel that it 
is time to come to a resolution of this 
situation, you must then urge, con
front and compel the Administrators 
and staff members who are the 
sources of leadership at your dis
posal, to srengthen their nonchalant 
attitudes toward these students' 
senseless behavior. 

Phyllis Johnson 
Lauren Seymour 
Rodney Cheney 

Deborah Parham 
Kenneth Spruce 

Student senators 

Unreasonable 
To the Editor: 

On Friday, Nov. 19, I walked to 
my car parked in Burnet Woods and 
found a $12 ticket on my windshield. 
It ~eems I had violated the three hour 
parkin limit. 
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How funny it is that I've been park
ing there for months and never before 
received a citation. How funny that 
other cars had been parked there just 
as long as mine that day and yet their 
owners did not receive tickets. Did 
the park policeman who issued my 
citation get writer's cramp or did he 
need just one more ticket to fill his 
daily .4uota'? · 

I don't want to give the impression 
that I am mainly perturbed at being 
randomly selected to be ticketed. 
Rather. 1 resent any student being 
ticketed for this purpose with the 
current parking conditions being 
what they arc. 

.Just think how much money the 
city could collect if it totally enforced 
such an unreasonable practice, es
pecially in light of the acute shortage 
of parking space near the University. 
The city already seems to make a 
hundle from ticketing students' cars 
for illegal parking. 

Perhaps the city does not realize 
that the decals for the University 
parking lots are sold out and there is 
hardly any other place to park except 
Hurnet Woods, especially since the 
construction of the new library 
hegan. 

What are students supposed to do 
walk back to their car between 

classes and find another parking 
space for the next three hours? How 
ridit;Jlously unreasonable can the 
city get? 

I should think that the lJniversity 
could help to remedy this parking 
hatard for students by appealing to 
the city to do away with or relax this 
three hour time restriction in Burnet 
Woods. especially during the regular 
school year. I would hope that the 
l ' nivcrsity might at least make such 
an attempt. 

Patti O'Brien 
A&S graduate student 

,/ 

Analogy 
To the Editor: 

Just an observation concerning the 
extensive discussion this past Mon
day and Tuesday, Nov. 22 and 23 , 
surrounding the resignation of our 
Athletic Director, Lou Saban. 

wondS!r if the crew ' and 
passengers of the Titanic would have 
manifested a similar reaction having 
heard that the Tour Director had just 
jumped overboard. 

Again, merely an observation. No 
value judgment expressed or implied . 

William R. Bunce 
Professional Practice 

associate professor 

Letters policy 
The NewsRecord encourage~ 

comments on news coverage, 
editorial policy and campus and 
noncampus affairs. 

All letters must not exceed 200 
words in length; they must be 
typed on a 60 character line, dou
ble spaced and signed. Letters 
should also include the address 
and telephone number of the 
writer to permit verification 
before publication. 

The NewsRecord reserves the 
right to edit letters for length, 
grammar and style and to limit 
frequent writers and topics. 

Published letters do not 
.necessarily represent the opinion 
of The NewsRecord or the 
University. 

Herschede Diamonds ... Because: 
they are bought with YOU in mind . .. Herschede's have on th~ir staff four Cert~fied 
Gemologists, members of American Gem Society ... hundreds of d1~monds are exammed 
and onlv those with maximum sparkle and beauty are selected; you will have compl~te con
fidence~~ Herschede's .. .four trained Certified Gemologists ... the latest modern equ1pment . 
. . hundreds of gorgeous styles ... 98 reputable years as diamond specialists ... prices to fit the 
smallest budget. .. make her happy- COME TO HERSCHEDE'S! 

Exquisite Engagement Rings From $75.00 
Use Herschede's Student Budget Plan YovrllonkAmoricord, 

Ask for our free booklet on diamonds. 
You'll enjoy learning about this 

fascinating gem. 
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ODe objective for students, 
a \Vay to get hollle 

"ll e·ll,, nwn1. .. could you send me 
.1 u>upk nl nwr.: hucks to get home'?" 
I he· mid-~ car 1acation break is here 

Stud.:nh art: heading into the final 
stretch of thi~ part of the academic 
I e·a r. Raring through libraries. 
re·,e·;trriling tho,t: papers due in Oc
tnhe·t·. rop~ing notes miss-:d h~ cut
ting l·la,scs and cracking the books 
lor (inal e.\ams. :\ll thi> with one ma
Jor tlwught in mind getting out 
a nd on the t·oad home to old friends 
and decent mt:als. 

e·,p..:cially lor those coming into the 
11 est seeking the ski slopes. The agent 
also noted everyone can expect an 
airfare increase come January 15. 

Those 11ith a little gambling blood 
can try Eastern Airlines for what 
could turn out to be a free trip. 
Eastern bets that they can book you 
on any flight due' to the odds of 
cancellation. If the plane is filled. 
they will put YO!.! on the next 
a1 ailable flight free of charge. Ask 
for the Leisure Class Service runs. 

mile hut it 'omeone has a f..:11 \\t:t:b 

to shift about t·he countryside. AM
TRAK offers its USA Rail Pa,s. a 
bargain plan in 11hicl;l ticket prices 
arc geared to the number ol days on 
the train. 

If time i~ precious and ~ou still 
can't afford the plane there i' ail\a~s 
the major bus companies. uncomfor
table as thev may be on long trips . 
They do stop at more cities and tm\ m 
that a train or airline and prices arc 
comparable to or less than regular 
train fares. 

---- -

~·,>r the· kss aflluent thorough 
'l'llllltllg' ol the ride-boards on cam
Pti' 11 ill ht: tht: first order of business. 
1 11<"<: 11 ith a car looking for a few 
quid, nud, to supplt:ment gas and 
toll' 11 ill ht: p<hting the notices wan
ting L'\tra rider,. Fe11 breaks can be 
,e·.:n 1,11· studenh seeking other 
mode' t>l transportation. 

I a~ing to the air lanes will only be 
'light I~ cheaper if ~tudcnts take ad
lantage· of the Hiccntennial fare be
ing ollct·cd hy all airlines. This in
' nile•, a hooking and ticket pick-up 
fourteen days helore departure. The 
<>Ill~ catrh is that you have to wait 
s..:1 en da~ s hefore returning to the 
original point. !Jut seats are going 
!ast. according to a TWA reser
lationi't. He sa~s 1olume is heavy. 

If you've got time to kill and can't 
stand the cramped quarters of a bus, 
AMTRAK offers a bit more comfort, 
room to move about and bar cars. 
Whether you're on the Broadway 
Ltmited. chugging between New 
York and Chicago or the Southwest 
Limited cruising from Los Angeles 
into Albuquerque and beyond. your 
only worry is to wonder if a call plac
ed to pick you up at the station. 

Still. there are those v.ith that 
adventurous spirit w:10 wish to pilot 
their own wav home. Car> will bet ur
ning out on the highways as early as 
possible to heat the traffic jams the:. 
never miss anyway. Students whn 
want to avoid the ride-board s..:enc 
can try a local drive-a way courier or. 
if they can prove who they are with a 
ton of I. D .. try for a rent-a-car. 

Cutbacks end Todaypublication 
Art Lloyd of the AMTRAK office 

in San Francisco said that the volume 
of passengers has begun to pick up 
"d ra rna t ically" for the holiday 
season. with students making up a 
'ignificant portion of the traffic. 
Llo~ d noted that the East and West 
coasts were experiencing the heaviest 
student travelers. Riding the rails 
co,ts on the average of six cents a 

Hitchhiking is usually the last 
resort for students lacking other 
resources . Most authoritic' ad>isc 
against this practice. e:,pecially for 
females. But if this is the tracf.. you 
chose to run on. contact the state 
police for hitchhiking !all'>. 

-( ollege Pre!>!> Service 

B, And, Telli 
.\ R a,;·, 1111" ·~r.\lll' eduur 

After 't\ v.eeb ol publication. the 
Di>i,ion of Public Affatrs has ceased 
publishing the l.'ni>erstty s daily one
page ne\" release. Todat. in an effort 
to make cuh in the bLJdget. 

Ron I.iheau. editor of 7vclay, said. 

Student Affairs Office fills post 
"Primaril~. we couldn't ignore our 
own ne11' relea~es · concerning 
hudgct cuts throughout the Universi
~~ . I he final 1s~ue of Today 
'pccilicall~ ctted Ltbrar) cuts and 
..:nrollmcnt decrea,es. Leibau said it 
"a' a gc-.turc the dt\i,ion had decid
ed to ma~c . tr~ 111g to cut the budget 
11hcn:1n po"thle. 

B~ .\nd~ Telli 
\N ,,, ·II0/111 '1"\1/1 t'dllt~r 

\1nnr..: to the pthttion of a''ociate 
1 irl' prt"<>'t for Re,idctH:c Halh. 

( · IJa, tilled till' last ol thrt:c 
.t"'''tatc 1i,·L' pr<l\Ost posh. created 
h1 the: rL't>r_L!allt/atitJn nl th.: Student 
\! 1.ttr·, I l;1 t-t<>n. h~ ri;tming Rtrhard 

I he• ,ca rch l<>r t h.: t h t·cc \icc 
P~'~" <hh h.:gan last 'prtng . . \lr..:ad~ 
namc·d 1\<.:r.: (i..:nrgc I a1 lnrand .lohn 
ILttiL'nthll·l l<>r Stude'nt \ctilitJL'' 

Sw1C a subscnpt1on of the NewsRecord to a friend for Chnstmas. 
c'c.s! :..,,nk how wonderful they'll feel when our paper arrives. 

SG stop by our ot11ce at 426 Pharmacy and bring in the bottom of 
'~·sac 

1: s )cJS! frve dollars per quarter. Probably the cheapest holiday gtft 
. ou ii 'lave to sprtng for this holiday. 

----------------------------
Subscription Form 

From: 

To: 

Name 

Address ------------------

City --------'------------

Zip code 

-----------------------~------

SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH US THIS 
CHRISTMAS 
AND GET ON 

TO A GOOD THING. 
Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students 
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you 
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time. 
You'll save money. too. over the increased air 
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays. 
Anytime. Go Greyhound. 

GREYHOUND SERVICE 

TO 
Akron 
Columbus 
Cleveland 
Indianapolis 
Dayton 

ONE
WAY 

$15.60 
$7.95 
$15.60 
$8.45 
$4.40 

ROUND· 
TRIP 

$29.95 
$15.15 
$29.95 
$16.10 
$8.40 

YOU CAN 
LEAVE 

2:15P.M. 
2:15P.M. 
2:15P.M. 
4:20P.M. 
2:30P.M. 

YOU 
ARRIVE 

8:00P.M. 
4:30P.M. 
7:55P.M. 
5:30P.M. 
3:35 .PM 

Ask your agent about addittonal departures and return trips. 

5th and Sycamore Streets 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

513-621-6370 

GO GREYHOUND 
.•• and leave me driving to us(!!) 

and ~tud..:nt :-,o.;n tee' rc,pL'ctt\t:l~ 
\c<."llrding tn a rcka'' lrom the 

~tlltknt \llait·, l>tll,t<>'l \lnntc ha' 
h.td ~:' \ e';t I' Ill L' \ pL'rte' lll'e' ;tlld e' \ f1L'l
tl,e' tll.tf'.tl tl11L'llt 111.tll.tgl'Ille'llt . lllllh-
111!! te'il.tntlrtatt<>n anJ pc:r"lnnc:l 
lll.tll.t.':'e'l11e'lll. rrttn;trtl~ Ill the Ctn
e'lllll;tl t nthllle'" L'lll11111lllllt\ 

\l<><>re· h.t' .t B \ . lwm Ho11ard 
11IIe' l'll .l .tnd a \l.ll . \ ltom the 

l 111\e'l.,il .l ,,, \ltdllgan . 

I he·rc: 1\e're· 61 appltc;tnh lilt till' 
re•,tde'IlL'e' hall Pt"l. I he '<.:atch c:nm
lllttte'e' tne·lltlkd re·prc,..:ntattle'~ <>l ·tht: 
'tudc:nt nlldl. the lacult~ ;tnd the ad-
111111h!ratt\L' ,tall. Studl'nt gnll't·n-
111L'Ilt ollicl'r'. Stude'I11 .\llatr' 'tall 
and admtnt,trattir, 11crc al"1 Cclll

'ultl'd 

i-ll' addc:d that the cancellation of 
foe/at 1' a \J,thlc sil!n the L'niver

'itl \ hudget prohlt:;,~ are a~ serious 
as h.h ht:cn re·pnrted . 

I 11 /i 1i/l/ I ·, last ISSUC. :\0\ . 24. 
I tehau called the puhlicatton. "a no
hie' npcnm..:nt" hut added . "The 
ttmc' \\ere JUst not right" Ltebau 
>aH..I the puhltcauon ol Tndar has 
prmen "\\C can communicate \ery 
4Uilc~il and clkcll\CI) to a large 
group ol peoplt: ." He added the Of
fice Puhltc lntormatton. whtch was 
l'L'''Pl111'1hk ·tor·rnrning riTe publica
tion together. no\\ has a form of 
qutc~ communication v.hich can be 
thcd tn cmergenci<;:s in the future tf 
needed . 

Where all regular single albums are 

--->~ alwavs $3 99 regular 698 list price ~<,....---
. One block from campus in the 2nd Ave. Big. 

(where the Roxy, Ritz & BiJOU Theaters are) 

Why pay higher prices?!? 
Stop by at 2820 Vine St. in the University Shopping Village 

Hours: 11-7 Mon.- Thurs. 
12 - 9 Fri & Sat. 
12- 5 Sun. $749 ~New Stevie Wonder only .-· 

Plan·ning To Get Away 
For The Holiday? 

Why Not Get A Group Together 
And Save A Lot of Money? 

Van Rentals 

Rent A 12 
Passenger 

or 15 
Van 

It's Cheaper Than 
·Flying. 

For Rate Information 
Call Collect {606)- 342-7100 

l.ichau estimated one third of the 
total budget for Today has already 
been used . The budget had been es
timated at approximately $2000 for I 
the year by Bill Mulvihill, assistant to/ 
the >ice-president for public affairs. 

The money which had come from 
within the Public Affairs budget will 
be redistributed to other projects 
within the division, according to 
Liebau. He thought that the amount 
remaining would be too small to 
begin a new project. 

The final issue stated, "Some 
critics may gloat at our 'failure,'" but 
the Divisaion of Public Affairs did 
not consider Today a failure but 
rather, "A sincere effort to get news 
to people."' Liebau said he thought 
some of the faculty had been critics of 
Today. 

Lowell Leake, professor of 

Mathematical Sciences, and 
Lawrence J ost, associate professor of 
philosophy, co-authored an open 
letter to UC President Warren Ben
nis, condemning Today as a waste of 
money in a time of financial crisis, 
and an "insult to our intelligence." 

Liebau said the letter, which was 
published in the NewsRecord, had 
nothing to do with the decision to 
stop printing Today. Leake said that 
he didn't really know, but, "I hope 
so." 

Leake added, "This university con
tinues to waste money in many 
ways," and he added this was just one 
small example . 

Jost said though the figures in
volved were "moderate," there was a 
principle involved. Jost added that 
the money, "ought to go to the 
library." 

Final exam schedule 
Classes which have their 
first class meeting on: 

Monday 

Tuesday 

8:00 or 8:30 
9:00 or 9:30 
I 0:00 or 10:30 
II :00 or II :30 
12:00 or 12:30 
1:00 or 1:30 
2:00 or 2:30 
3:00 or 3:30 
4:00 or 4:30 
5:00 or 5:30 or lrre&ular 

8:00 or 8:30 
9:00 or 9:30 

Will have their examination on: 

Monda\, Dec. 6, 8:00-10:00 
Tue.da;, Dec. 7, 8:00-10:00 
_\\ edne~da.), Ue1:.....8.. 8:00--LQ;.!llL 
Thun,day, Dec. 9, 8:00-10:00 
hida~. Dec. 10, 8:00-10:00 
Monda~. Dec. 6, 1:30-3:30 
Tuf\da,, Dec. 7, 1:30-3:30 
\\ edne~day, Dec. 8, 4:00-6:00 
Thursday, Dec. 9, .£:00-6:00 
\\ ednesday, Dec. 8, 10:30-12:30 

Monday, Dec. 6, 4:-6:00 

10:00 or 10:30 or Irreaular 
II :00, II :30 or 12:00 

\\ ednesday, Dec. 8, 1:30-3:30 
Thursday, Dec. 9, 10:30-12:30 
Thursday, Dec. 9, 1:30-3:30 
hiday, Dec. 10, 10:30-12:30 
Tuesday, Dec. 7, 4:00-6:00 

2:00 or 2:30 
3:00, 3:30, 4:00, or 4:30 

Wednesday A.M. or Irregular 
P.M. or Irregular 

Thursday or Irregular 
Friday or Irregular 

Saturday 

Tuesday, Dec. 7, 10:30-12:30 
Monday, Dec. 6, 10:30-12:30 

Friday, Dec. 10, 1:30-3:30 
Friday, Dec. 10, 4:00-6:00 

Saturday, Dec. II 

3412 Telford Street 
(off Ludlow Avenue in Clifton) 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 

221-0400 

THE HERITAGE GALLERY 

Paintings • Prints • Graphics 
Handcrafted Jewelry • Art Objects 

Framing • Restoration • Gilding 

• Christmas Houn • 
till Dec. 24 

Mon. - Sat. 10 to 8 Sun. 12-6 

HEY BOOBIE 
Whatcha gonna do when ya gmw up? 

LAW? MBA? MEDS? 
Before you can get in, you have to pass the admission test. 
May-be we can help you. Who are we? We are Professional 
School Seminars of Windsor, Ontario. 
For twenty dollars, we will give you an afternoon seminar on 
how to prepare for your admission test. If you could use our 
help, send a cheque or money order for twenty dollars to-

Professional School Seminars 
1114 Hall Avenue 
Windsor, Ontario 
N9A2M9 Canada 

We offer seminars on HOW TO PREPARE FOR THE 

1) GMAT 
2) LSAT 
3) MCAT 

So you have your choice. Please don't forget to give us your 
name and aqdress. We need the information for our list of 
suckers that we've ripped off. 

Meds~ 
Medical schools may act 

away federal money on 
Stan.f?rd University St 
Med1cme could reject as 
$800,000 and Yale Medic; 
may lose $1:5 million in g 
port to avo1d federal intru 
admission practices. 

The Health Manpower ar 
tion Assistance Act, a $1 
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r TUC winter schedule Med schools refuse federal grants Due to the major renovation December 20-22 and 27-30: 
occuring in the Tangeman Un- The third floor (Information 

Medical schools may actually turn 
away federal money on principle. 
Stanford University School of 
Medicine could reject as much as 
$800,000 and Yale Medical School 
may lose $1.5 million in grant sup
port to avoid federal intrusion into 
admission practices. 

The Health Manpower and Educa
tion Assistance Act, a $1.7 billion 

Audit report 

piece of legislation passed in 
September, sets conditions under 
which medical schoois would be eligi
ble for basic educational support 
through 1980. Medical school of
ficials are most perturbed by the 
regulation which requires schools to 
reserve places for American students 
studying in foreign medical schools 
and who wish to transfer to 
American medical programs. 

continued from page 1 

by ndt week," said Fee. 
Last October the vice presidential 

office ordered Fee not to forward any 
more concert contracts until 
revisions were made on the older one. 
Therefore, no concerts can be plann
ed until this contract revision is com
plete. 

Because of the problems in the ac
counts of Concert Committee, UC 
President Warren Bennis requested 
that George Kulesza, university 
auditor, audit other student 
organizations' financial records. 

According to Kulesza, 14-15 
groups' financial records have been 
"looked into." 

"It is not possible to look into over 
I 00 organizations' accounts, basical-

, ly the organizations receiving sizable 
fundings from the University." 
Kulesza refused to comment as to 
whether any of the other student 
organizations' records showed the 

magnitude of problems encountered 
by Concert Committee. 

Kalusza also said that future 
recommendations made in the audit 
were received well. In the audit, 
Kalusza recommended that the ac
counting functions of all stu?ent 
organizations be centralized through 
the University accounting system. 

Currently a committee has been es
tablished by Carroll to reassess the 
procedures of student accounting. 

"What I'd like to suggest," said 
Carroll, "is that an overall budget be 
kept by the financial office informing 
student groups what their budget 
balance .is at specific periods. The 
financial office would not tell the stu
dent group what they can spend the 
money on, just report how much they 
have to spend." 

Carroll said this system would 
solve the problem of double checking 
accounts and also ensure that proper 
signatures appear on all statements. 

Everyone needs a little love 

The Cupboard has a "little-love" for everyone 

The Cupboard 2613 Vine St. University Village 

Holiday Sale 
20-50 "/. OFF 

dresses · separates 
· sportswear· 

~~ 
366 Ludlow Avenue 281-4586 

1 am interested in discussing the Division of 
Broadcasting program (CCM, U of C) with people 

~ who have a high interest in and potential for broad
cast journalism careers. Stud~nts in eco.nomics, 
political science, sociology, history, English, e~c., 
who have high performance records and h1gh 
level career aspirations are requested to contact 
my office for an interview at their convenience. Dr. 

• William M. Randle, Head, Division of Broad
casting, 130 Emery Hall, CCM. 475-4394. 

COLLEGE NIGHT 
EVERY FRIDAY 
Now Thru 
Dec. 18 

College students are eligible for drawing ~ach Friday. f?r 
two FREE dinners at Zummo's in Centerville. Come JOin 

the fun . 

Lebanon 
Raceway 

Post Time 

8 P.M. 
Tues thru Sat 

Route 48 North of Lebanon 

"The federal government is han
ding us a formula and we are as dis
turbed as anybody," said Dr. Ivan L. 
Bennett, Dean of New York Univer
sity's Medical School (NYU). The 
problem is particularly unsatisfying 
in New York because half of those 
students in foreign medical schools 
come from New York, according to 
Bennett and they apply for transfer 
into the eleven New York state 
medical schools. Medical schools in 
New York currently have a transfer 
program for foreign irttervention. 

Nevertheless, medical schools like 
NYU's have found no sedative for 
their financial worries and would be 
forced to take federal money under 
conditions set down by the Depart
ment of Health, Education and 
Welfare, administrators of the bill. 
"We count on money, and any cut
backs could mean taking such drastic 
measures as laying off faculty," said 
Bennett. 

The University of Colorado 
Medical Center shares NYU's posi
tion and Howard Leavenworth, 
Director of Grants and Contracts 
stated that the school would not re
ject federal money on principle. Ac
cording to Leavenworth, the federal 
re~trictions are not as rigid as they 
appear and some rules are 
negotiable. 

That is not good enough, however, 

iversity Center at this time, the Desk floor) will be open 7 a.m.-5 
following operating schedule will p.m. Game Room will be open 4 

for Stanford and Yale. Dr. Clayton be in effect from Dec. !3, 1976 p.m.-10 p.m., access from A-
Rich, vice president for medical af- through Jan. 2, 1977: level campus drive only. Student 
fairs and dean of Stanford Medical December 13_17: General Government offices open from 
School, said that he did hot "Believe b ·1 · 7 ·s-Ieve! outer entrance. Mc-

UI dmg a.m. to 5 p.m., lnfor-
universities (should) compromise if · d k 8 Donald's 11 a .m. to 2 p.m. All matlon es a.m. to 5 p.m., 
they are to remain free academic in- C · 8 30 2 other areas closed. Enter only on oncess10ns : a.m. to p.m., 
stitutions." the th1'rd level. Gameroom 4 p.m. to 10 p.m., 

Yale President Kingman Brewster C G h' Total bu1'Jd1'ng closed on ampus rap ICS 8 a.m. to 5 
called the act "an outrageous Federal p.m., McDonald's II a.m. to 2 weekends and for the University 
intrustion upon academic self- holidays Dec. 23, 24, and 31. determinism" last month while \...__P·_m_. ______________________ __, 

speaking at the ground-breaking 
ceremonies for the Connecticut 
Cancer Center. "It seeks to single out 
for special benefit a group who by 
definition did not meet the criteria 
for admission established by 

, American medical schools. And this 
group is further limited to those who 
were affluent enough to be able to 
~tudy abroad," Brewster said. 

The Health Manpower bill will 
also affect other health professions 
training programs and extends to 
schools of medicine, osteopathy, 
dentistry, veterinary medicine, op
tometry, pharmacy, podiatry and 
public health. 

"The legislation seeks to make the 
Secretary of Health, Education and 
Welfare the admissions officer for 
any medical school which would 
receive grants or whose students 
want federally insured loans," 
Brewster added. 

-College Press Service 

Student Senate 
continued from page 1 

move from Division I to Division Ill 
is rare. "The deadline for filing for 
such a move is June I, and it could 
become effective by September. If 
approved, the school must remain in 
Division III for three years." 

Earlier this summer in an interview 
with the News Record, football coach 
Mason termed Division III football 
"a joke." 

Williams disagreed with the con
cept of limited funding for football 
and a switch to a lower classification. 
"If you have a football team, you go 
with it all the way. But the pressing 
needs of the academic areas are so 
great that the University cannot af
ford its football program." 

Spruce added the abolition of UC 
football could have an adverse effect 
on black students on campus. "The 
athletic program on campus deals in 
a large degree with black students. 
Their academic proficiency is not as 
high as the rest of the campus. They 
will be hurt by that (abolishing the 
program)." 

In 1973, the P. merican Association 
of University Professors (AA UP) 
and the Residence Hall Association 
both voted to abolish the football 
program after the program's huge 
deficits were uncovered. 

The football program could only 
be abolished with the support of UC 
President Warren Bennis and 
passage by the Board of Directors . 

turn your books 
into 

presents 
It's easy- when you finish with your books, you trade them in for cash! Then go 
out and blow it on your friends and family. 

Whether you end up one fat Santa or a little short depends on how many books 
you've got to sell, what condition they're in, and whether or not there's a need for 
them nationwide. 

Whatever you want to use the money for it will sure beat just letting them lie 
around collecting dust. So bring your books over to the professional book
buyers at the bookstore now, while your book is worth the most itwilleverbe. 

Wait too long and the chances are you may end up playing Scrooge! 

sell them for eash at 

Th.e University Bookstore 
UNIVERSITY of CINCINNATI 

Dec. 6 thru 10 
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TUC renovation to be completed Feb . 
B) Joe Bobbey 

\ R wrin'nrf.l etliwr 
Reno\ation of the Tangeman Un

ivcr~ity Center (TUC) is on schedule 
for mid-February completion, accor
ding to Larry Elsasser. director of 
fl iC. 

Ramifications of the project's 
po~tponement, however. are still 
prominent. Originally, the project 
was to have begun in June and was 
planned to be completed by the 
beginning of fall quarter. 

The project was postponed 
because of problems with one sub
contractor meeting Affirmative Ac- 
tion guid~:line~ and problems in 
ordaing materials." 

Eba>ser admitted it was better to 
renovate in the summer but it wasn't 
possible because the contracts were 
finally awarded in September. He 
added that the project couldn't wait 
for the following summer (1977) 
because of cost increases in materials 
and labor. 

Jim Laverty. owner of Mr. Jim's 
Stcakhousc. said. "If it was done in 
the summer, I don't see how it would 
have hurt u; at all." 

Laherty said he regretted that the 
work being done during the 4uartcr 
caused a 25 per cent loss of income. 
Because of the loss, Laverty said he 
was tightening up on the payroll by 
doing the cooking himself. adding 
that Elsasser had given him a reduc
tion in rent. 

Laverty said that post-renovation 
business would increase due to the 
greater use of the second no or as stu
dent offices. 

Earl Wettenkamp, owner of 
LaRosa'a. said if the enrollment was 
down. business would go down. "It 
doesn't matter how nice the place 
looks." Though his income is also 
down by 25 to 30 percent, his number 
of customers would depend on the 
now of traffic on the second floor. he 
said. 

Since the initial proposal for ren
ovation four years ago, the plans 
emphasi7ed the importance of traffic 
flow. 

Examples included widening the 
hall at the stadium entrance for in
creased u~e and removing space in 
the hall between Mr. Jim's and the 

Student Government Office because 
ol minimal use there. 

Elsasser said the improvements to 
the old building "are mostly 
mechanical and fire code." The 
heating. air conditioning, and elec
trical >y>tems are being altered and 
upgraded for their maximum ef
ficiency. 

"We thought it (TUC) was well 
within the (fire) code. but it wasn't," 
he added. 

The major change for t)1e code was 
that the main ~tairway (next to the 
ticket office) will be fire enclosed with 
the enclosure continuing through the 
hall from Gamcroom Two. 

The most recent work wa> done to 
Game room One which ~hould also be 
completed first. ""The gamcroom will 
be !,he first finished because it has the 
least amount of work," said Elsasser. 

1 he Gameroom counter and ven
ding machines will be moved. the 
O\erall area will be increased 
somewhat. and there will be direct 
access to a women's restroom. 

During construction. entrance to 
the Gameroom is through TUC\ 
loading dock. 

. , he former student offices on the 
fourth no or v. ill become meeting 
rooms with a >ingh: ~ntrance to the 
haJJ mO\ t:d tO thc.ccntcr of the no or. 

:"o changes will be made to the 
Great Hall except a nev. entrance 

All the >tudcnt ofttce, v.ill be 
located on the '>t:cond tloor along 
with Commuter\ Corner. 

After a 525.000 budget cut for reno
' ;Ilion . the total budget was $798.-
000. Conc.:rn1ng an) budget changes, 
Eba-,scr said there h<l'• been S 11.000 
in change orders but1t ''a' .. nothing 
major." 

He al'>o said there \~a'> a lcdcral 
grant rcquc\l lor Sl60.000 for an art 
g,tllcr~ but add.:d ... ,,e·,c h~:ard 

nothing ~ct." 
"We're tr~ ing to get the most out of 

the build1ng v. nhout an add1tion." 
said Eba"er. Hccause of pcoplt: us
ing ll C for stud;. ing. caung. 
sociali;Jng. ~leeping. and recreation. 
we are overcrowded but it> good to 
be that way. 

"We reaiJ7e it> an inc om cnicncc. 
but the contractors ha\ c been \t:r\ 
good \\ ith us. I he\ could just ha\t· ;t 
ciO'>L'd do\\ n." he said . 

!'lruro ' 1> 1 .f, JL' Ru /l hf!.l 

Construction continue~ in rebuilding Tl (.fourth floor offices into large meeting rooms (abo\ e left): oppo'>ite the 
forml'r Commuters Corner, student media office' cecome student organitation offices (bt:lo" left): electrical sub
contractor ob""n e\ plans for 2nd noor renovation of ~tudent media office~ (ahoH ). 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
• 

RECORDS 
8379 Colerain 

FEATURING 
Albums 
Belts 
Pipes 
Jewelry 

8- Tracks 
Buckles 
Papers 

Accessories 

12 New Releases Featured Each Week For Only 

-
I 

Mon. -Sat. 
Sunday 

$3.79/LP 
$5.2918-Track 

Hours 
10 aA.M. - 9 P.M. 
Noon- 6 P.M. 

Phone 521-6512 
Don't Forget To Boogie! 

r··-----------------------------------
Introductory Offer 

$1.00 Off 
Any LP In S.tock 

Good From ·Dec. 3rd 
To Dec. 10th, 1976 

·~-------------------------------------



Tim Morey I th~ N ewsRecord 

Defend.ing herself against the harsh chill of an early arriving winter, a U C 
student gmgerly steps her way through the melting snow. 
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Honors program offers best education 
to those students who need the best 

By Joe Levy 
NRfearures editor 

Peter Hall sat on a steel chair, his 
legs clamped together, and his feet 
planted on the edge of the joint 
Caducea-Honors Lounge's only 
coffe table. He was reading a book, a 
pose aesthetically appropriate for 
opening a portraiture of UC's first 
"Honors Student Coordinator," and 
the Honors program. 

The Honors Program enrolls ap
proximately 275 undergraduates. 
Most of them, like Hall, are Arts & 
Sciences students. In theory, these 
are the students whose abilities and 
motivation excede the norm. 

However, Honors Dean Carl 
Huether contends some qualified 
students miss the opportunity to par
ticipate because they don't know 
about the program. Although most 
students are admitted to the program 
in their freshman year, up
perclassmen are also eligible for ad
mission. 

When approached with the com
ment that the Honors program is 
elitist , Hall answered, "There seem to 
be people who are firm believers in 
egalitarianism. They want to see the 
same education available to 
everyone. But in Honors, we are 
offering the best education for those 
who need the best." 

Hall described the UC un-

dergraduate' population as divisible 
into three groups: those who need 
remedial assistance, the vast majority 
of normal students; and "those at the 
top" who can benefit from the 
Honors program. Huether explained 
"The program provides an academic 
atmosphere, such that the intellectual 
abilities of superior students is best 
utilized." 

Special benefits given to Honors 
students include exclusive access to a 
$2000 academic funding for guided 
research, preferential admission to 
special courses, including limited 
enrollment introductory courses and 
low-key Special Topics courses 
(quarter-long seminars concen
trating on a single topic). 

Honors students are also eligible 
for a special $250 scholarship, and 
for the special graduation accolades, 
"Graduation with College Honors" 
and "Graduation with High College 
Honors." 

The major attraction of the 
program, according to Huether, is 
the availability of the special classes. 
Huether said the small class size and 
the fact that interested faculty 
volunteer to teach them produce a 
"different atmosphere" conducive to 
learning. 

The bulk of the $75,000 Honors 

budget, according to Huether, re
imburses the departments teaching 
Honors courses. Because of last 
year's $10,000 budget cut the 
program recently reduced its subsidy 
of introductory courses from $1000 
to $850. Huether expressed concern 
that such action may discourage 
departments from maximizing their 
participation in the program. Sub
sidy for Special Topics courses, 
however, remains at $1000. 

But there's more to the Honors 
program, than just academics, at 
least in theory. The socaillife of the 
Honors program is de-emphasized. 
"We're an academic program," Hall 
said, his face erupting into a full grin. 
"Honors students tend to find per
sonal contacts outside of the 
program. Socials are generally 
under-attended ... that's a good eu
phamism for 'nobody showed up."' 

Huether blamed the lack of infor
mal interaction among Honors 
students on the absence of a locale for 
congregation. Ohio State, for exam
ple, reserves the top five floors of one 
of its dormitories for the exclusive 
residence of Honors students. 

Quasi-academic activities, such as 
conferences and field trips, according 
to Huether, supplant the less struc
tured social programs. Student 
leadership is also stressed by the 

program. Honors council, for exam
ple, includes 12 students; subcom
miHees composed of council 
members control the workings of the 
program. According to Huether, 
"This gives students an opportunity 
to become directly involved in the 
decision-making process" and to in
fluence the honors curriculum. 

Of course, the newly created 
Honors student coordinator position 
offers an extensive leadership oppor
tunity. Huether said UC is the only 
program that has implemented this 
position. But what does the Honors 
student coordinator do? 

'The student coordinator is sup
posed to be a place where innovation 
can take place," Hall answered. 
"However, the things I want to do are 
not really innovative. They've been 
done elsewhere." 

Non-innovative . innovations 
promoted by Hall include es
tablishing a special academic peer 
counseling system ("The students · 
know a hell of a Jot about what's go
ing on in their majors.") and the ex
pansion of the program in other UC 
colleges, including CCM, DAA and 
Engineering. 

When asked why he took the posi
tion, Hall spoke in terms of paying 
back a debt and getting paid for 
work "I would do anyway." 

Law- dean prepares 

recontntenda tion on 

Moore suspension 
By Harold Perlstein 

NR editor 
charges involved." 

Company head waiting for letter 
Samuel Wilson, dean of UC's 

College of Law, will make a 
recommendation "by the end of next 
week or the beginning of the follow
ing week" on whether George Moore 
should be permanently dismissed as 
Physical Plant director. 

Wilson, Goldberg and Myron Ul
lman, associate senior vice president 
for administration and operations, 
who recommended Moore's dis
missal, have all refused to comment 
on the specific charges pending 
against Moore. Admin awaits $3640 reimbursement 

Wilson will then forward his 
recommendation to Lawrence 
Hawkins, senior vice president for 
administration and operations, who 
will make the final decision on 
Moore's future status with the Un
iversity, according to Wilson. 

Moore, who was suspended Oct. 
12 and placed under investigation for 
utilizing University resources for per
sonal use, is currently "on suspension 
without pay," according to Ullman. 
Moore had first used back vacation 
days to be paid during his suspension 
but those days ran out "about a 
month ago," according to Ullman. 

for duplicate concert stage payment 
By Bob Bowman 

N R staff writer 

The head of a local concert staging 
company still has not repaid the Un
iversity for the second payment he 
received for building a $3640 stage 
because a UC administrator delayed 
two weeks in sending him a letter. 

M. Timothy Swallow, president of 
Mytopia Productions, Wednesday 
said he had not received a letter from 
Robert Carroll, acting vice provost 
for student affairs, summarizing dis
cussions about the duplicate pay
ment at a meeting between Swallow, 
Carroll and three other UC ad
ministrators Nov. 10 (NR, Nov. J2). 

According to administrators at the 
meeting, Swallow promised he would 
return the second $3640 for the stage 
after he received the letter, which 
Carroll told the NewsRecord would 
also describe inquiries into how the 
double payment was made. 

Carroll told the News Record Nov. 
JO he would mail Swallow the letter 
within the following two days. 

However, Carroll said Wednesday 
he mailed Swallow the letter Mon
day, over two weeks after he said he 
was going to send it. 

Since Swallow, according to UC 
administrators, promised to repay 
the second $3640 after he received the 
letter, Carroll's delay in sending it has 
delayed the recovery of the duplicate 
payment. 

Carroll said "there's no real 
reason" for the delay. "I wanted t~ 
really think through what 1 wanted to 
say," he explained. 

Carroll abo said he wanted to see 
Unive:·sity Auditor George Kulesza's 
report on the Concert Committee 
financial records and hear what 
Swallow had to say when he met with 
Carroll Nov. 19 before sending the 
letter. 

Carroll received a copy of 
Kulesza's audit , which did not deal 
with the duplicate payment for the 
stage, Nov. 15. 

Carroll said Swa llow made an ap
pointment with him Nov. 19. "He just 
wanted to let me know about his 
background .. . and what his business 
does ... to let me know he's on the up 
and up," Carroll said of their discus
sion that day. The two did not discuss 
the double payment, Carroll said . 

Swallow also requested he send 
him copies of Department of 
Purchasing records pertaining to the 
concert stage, said Carroll. It took 
extra time to obtain these from 
Purchasing, he explained. 

In a related development, two UC 
administrators this week were taking 
additional steps to recover the 
duplicate $3640 payment from 
Swallow, approved last February 
when an Office of Student Affairs 
secretary wrote the initials of a 
former Student Affairs employe on a 
copy of Mytopia's invoice for the 
stage. 

G. Robert Deubell, UC director of 
Purchasing, Wednesday said he sent 
Swallow a letter that morning asking 
him to return the ~econd payment 
and to specify when he would do so. 
Deubel! said he mailed the letter 
upon receinving a copy of Carroll's 
letter. 

This is the third attempt Deubel! 
has made to recover the duplicate 
payment. Last month he personally 
visited Swallow at Swallow's office 
and met with Swallow at UC Nov. 10 
to discuss the $3640 check. 

Stephen West, chief accountant in 
the Office of the Controller, con
firmed Wednesday Swallow had not 
repaid the money, and said he would 
confer with Deubel!, Carroll and 
Kulesza before sending Swallow a se
cond letter asking him to repay the 
duplicate $3640. 

West last month sent Swallow a 
letter asking him to return the second 
payment. At that time, West said he 
would send Swallow a second letter if 
he did not respond to the first one. 

However, West said he has been on 
vacation, and would like to consult 
wi th the three administrators because 
they met with Swallow Nov. 10. 

" I would like to confer with them 
to see what they have done," West ex
plained . 

West said he told · Swallow in his 
first letter he wanted Swallow's check 
"directed to us in the Office of the 
Controller, but our first letter hasn't 
brought anything." 

The Office of the Controller pays 
University bills. 

Asked if he would comment on 
whether he would return the second 
$3640, Swallow Wednesday said, 
"That's already been decided . You've 

(The NR) printed the screaming 
headlines. I'm just sitting here 
waiting for a letter." 

Swallow has repeatedly refused to 
publicly say whether he would return 
the duplicate payment since the 
NewsRecord first revealed the dou
ble payment was made to Mytopia in 
an Oct. 29 article. 

The NewsRecord has reported 
Swallow last month told several UC 
administrators he will return the se
cond $3640. Swallow has refused to 
confirm or deny these reports. 

He has also refused to answer why 
he endorsed and deposited the se
cond $3640 check. 

John Trojanski, director of 
cultural activities and programming 
and Concert Committee advisor until 
Oct. I, paid for the stage on a Con
cert Committee check when it was 
constructed and delivered in October 
1974. 

He had previously charged the 
$3640 to the Student Program Board 
Accounts Receivable, a charge ac
count the University holds for the 
group on his purchase order request 
he sent to the Department of 
Purchasing. 

Trojansk.i did not inform Purchas
ing he had already paid for the stage 
with a Concert Committee check. 

According to University records, 
the Mytopia's invoice for the stage 
did not arrive at Purchasing until last 
February, 16 months after it had con
structed and delivered the stage for 
the Concert Committee. 

When the invoice arrived, 
Purchasing, following standard 
procedure, sent a copy to Trojanski's 
office, where his secretary wrote Tro
janski's initials on it, thus approving 
the second payment under Purchas
ing policy. 

According to PUFchasin& policy, 
however, Trojanski was responsible 
for the duplicate payment since here
quested the stage and was responsible 
for the account to which it was charg
ed. 

Swallow Wednesday denied he 
sent the invoice for the stage to 
Purchasing last February. 

Deubell told him at the Nov. 10 
meeting "he ... doesn't know where it 
(the invoice) came from, that it's im
possible to determine," Swallow said. 
He refused to comment further. 

Deubell yesterday said he did not 
recall saying that to Swallow Nov. 
10. 

However, Deubell said that 
"would not be inaccurate," because it 
is possible one of Swallow's employes 
sent the Mytopia invoice in February 
or a clerical mixup in the Office of 
Student Affairs could have resulted 
in the invoice being sent late. 

Deubel! said it is clear the invoice 
came from Swallow's company, but 
that it is impossible to prove Swallow 
himself sent it. The News Record has 
never reported Swallow personally 
sent the invoice, but that it came from 
his company. 

Swallow previously has refused to 
answer why his company invoice 
arrived at Purchasing 16 months 
after Mytopia had constructed and 
delivered the stage. 

1n an interview Nov. 10, Swallow 
said the reason he endorsed and 
deposited the second $3640 check 
and why Mytopia's invoice was late 
would "be clarified" after he received 
Carroll's letter. 

Wilson said he received a 
memorandum arguing Moore's side 
of the case from Mitchell Goldberg, 
Moore's attorney, Wednesday. 
Goldberg said he expected a decision 
from Wilson within "a week at the 
most." 

But Wilson said he has not ye't 
received a memorandum arguing the 
Administration's side of the case 
from David Chapman, assistant city 
solicitor who is representing the Ad
ministration in the Moore case. 
Chapman said he would finish his 
memorandum "within the next few 
days and send it to Wilson." 

"I must get Mr. Chapman's 
memorandum and then I must con
sider both of them before I review the 
recommendation and make my own 
recommendation to Dr. Hawkins," 
Wilson said. 

Chapman refused to comment on 
any aspect of the Moore case. "In all 
fairness, I have no comment until this 
is conclusively resolved. That in
cludes details of procedure and the 

Although Moore has been on 
suspension for almost seven weeks 
and his c~se has not yet been resolv
ed, his attorney did not think the 
process has been drawn out. He at
tributed the wait to the "normal 
judicial process." 

Moore's suspension and the subse
quent investigation stem from 
charges made against him in notariz
ed affidavits from Physical Plant 
employes. 

While all UC administrators have 
refused specific comment on the 
chatges against Moore, the 
NewsRecord has learned from in
formed sources that some of the 
charges include: the shipment of U n
i versity supplies to Moore's house at 
University expense; using Physical 
Plant employes for his own personal 
use; and the hiring and firing of 
Physical Plant personnel. 

Richard Neidhard has served as 
temporary Physical Plal'lt director 
d · Moore's ...... __...-.,:;.. 

Tables and booths set up in TUC's Great Hall earlier this week provided UC shoppers with a means to avoid the 
downtown holiday shopping rush. 
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SUNDAy You Can" upon which TV show""""~ 
WGUC-fm 90.9 "Metropoli- "Columbo" was based. Runs 

tan Opera" 1:30 p.m. The. Met through Jan. 1. (closed Dec. 24, 
opens its 1976-77 season with 25, 26). Call 721-0203 for infor-

TODAY Carmen Deleone, Cincinnati Lohengrin by Richard Wagner. ' mation. 
Cal Kowal Photography ex- Symphony Resident Conductor, "Oliver" at The Cincinnati 

hibition including photographs d · At 8 p.m. "Heywood Hale · · Th p k D 7 
con ucts two concerts tomght Broun Show" The Lardners: My Playhouse m e ar ec. -

from award-winning publica- and Saturday, 8:30 p.m. Music Jan. 2. Fifteen minutes before 

A short story 

The Explanation 
Arts ·Calendar 

tion, A Book Full of Spoons, and Family Remembered. h PI h 
Hall. Program: Beethoven's Leo Coffeehouse, located at any performance t e ay ouse 

By Glenn Miller from his latest work T-Shirts Are Overture to Creatures of will make any seat in the house 
N R Arts editor Tacky, at Carl Solway Gallery p th J lb t' FI the University y, 270 Calhoun avat'lable for $3. All you need is a 

d h . f UC rome eus, aques er s ute St., will present four folk music 
The boy had always wanted an explanation. un er t e ausptces o Concerto , featuring George valid studend !D. It's good for 

th h J 1 F · f t . acts 8:30 p.m. Admission 50~~:. "Exploration," the old man would correct. roug an. . or m orma IOn Hambrecht , CSO Principal two tickets at the student rate. 
When the old man and the boy talked, it was usually about the exploration. call Office of the Curator 475- Flutist, also Mahler's Symphony MISCELLANEOUS Information: call 421-3888. 

The men who came and went from the store, viewed from the old man's and · 3462. No.9. Dec. 19 May Festival to Pre- Dec. 9 WCET-TV will host a 
b ' b h 11 h · d f th · b · d A f II I d t' f sent A Christmas Carolfest at TV oy s seats y t e a ey across t e street, were envte or err o vwus a ven- u -sea e pro uc ton o The Judy Gregg Dance Com- party presented by 48's 
tures. The store catered to an exclusive set who sought adventure for fame or William Congreve's "Love for pany announces its Winter Con- Music Hall 3 p.m. $1.50 adults, volunteer organization at 7 p.m. 

Th · d h h h · t L " 'II b h ld t · ht d $.50 students. For information status. e eqmpment use was t e same everyw ere, ere It cos more. ove WI e e ontg , an cert Series, Dec. 3, 4, 10 and 11 . for people interested in volunteer 
Everyone seemed to come at the same time so the old man and the boy would Saturday 8 p.m. with a 2:30p.m. Performances begin at 9 p.m. call 621-1919 TV work. Call 381-4033 for in-

h I I. 1 h'J b f h h. S da t . · UC' w ·J CCM "Feast of Carols" 4 and watc on y a Itt e w 1 e e ore ot er t mgs. un Y ma mee m s 1 son Call 762-9292 after 12 noon for formation. 
The boy and the man would talk lion between men coming and going. Some Auditorium. The play combines information. 7:30 p.m. Corbett. Conductors: Dec. 10 WG UC-fm 90.9 will 

weeks it was the great fish . Sometimes the mountains. And they would match satire with humor in its portrayal SA TU RDA y Elmer Thomas, John Lehman, carry the Nobel Prize award 
h h d · h 1. • d h f' h d h 1· Th f t h fl . t b t Earl Rivers. Traditional Christ-t emenwho a neverw1t tvemountamsan t egreat IS an t e 10n. e o e con Ic e ween f ceremon-Ies d 1'rect from 

"Love or Love" William Con- · b h d d f CCM old man made opinions from his sense and books and the boy talked from his generations and a young couples mas mustc Y un re so Stockholm Sweden, in a Jive 
. . . d I ld . sea h f I t1. I t. h' greve's satire of love and the singers-Chorale, Chamber 1magmatwn an t 1e o man. rc or a as ng re a IOns 1p. . broadcast 10:30 a.m. The second 

I f h d h h d d t D · th t' th Free and t th bl' generatiOn gap at Wilson Choir, University Singers, to ten appene t at no men c ase a ven ures. unng ese tmes e open o e pu 1c. A d' · S . Nati·onal Public Radio presenta-
b ld k h ld II h d h h d r db th ld WGUC f 90 9 8 "0 u Itonum. ( ee Fnday). Women's and Men's Glee Clubs. oy wou as t eo man tote t e a ventures e a tve ut ey wou - m . p.m. p- CSO at Music Hall (See Fri·- tion will begin at 3 p.m. with a 
I lk b t th b f. t J' th th t · tt'ons" Tom W Ice th f th Because seating capacity is a ways ta a ou e oys Irs Ion, or e ocean or e moun ams. o 1' , au oro e day) speech by Saul Bellow winner of 
"I'd like to be an explorer, they are the best," the boy would say. Electric Kooi-Aid Acid Test and limited, tickets are required. the Nobel Laureate in Literature. 
"To set foot where no man has ever been before?'' the old man would ask. the Painted Word discusses the Judy Gregg Dance Company There is no charge. Call475-2883 Contemporary Arts Center 

dd d d d d · h' f d d. N J r (See Friday) for information. And the boy no e an un erstoo m IS way o un erstan mg. ew ourna Ism. CCM Preparatory Depart- opening of Jenifer Bartlett's 
Th k d d b t. t t h th Th fl h ld "S d f th St d' " 7 WGUC-fm 90.0 "American e wee en seeme a etter 1me o wa c e men. e as cars wou oun s o e a mm · work "Rhapsody" (988 one-foot-ment Recital, 2:30 p.m. Watson p 1 s · h AI W'Jd pull up and the city men would meet their guides. And the boy would cross the p.m. Corbett. UC ~A arching Hall opu ar ong Wit ec 1 er square paintings hung to be 

street, (for he was old enough now), and watch the guns chosen, the packs Band, Woodrow Hodges, con- CCM Michael Schilke, tenor and Friends" I I a.m. Johnny viewed as a whole) . Call 721-
hoisted, and the rods bent through the window lettered "Outfitters" in black. ductor. Highlights of the football d . 1 7 W Hartman sings Cole Porter. 0390 for t'nformation. 

d h ld I d t Ik I dl b t · b k t h th 'th th B K. t stu ent recita p.m. atson "Love for Love" Matinee 2:30 An t e men wou eave an a ou y a ou gomg ac o w ere ey season WI e ear Jt ens, Hall. The Arts Consortium exhibits 
had been, or where they were going. The guides were usually very quiet. But feature twirlers, cheers and yells. C C M 0 per a The at re p.m. Wilson Auditorium. (See paintings of Leslie Glass through 
smiled with the talk. Opera Theatre Workshop, Workshop (See Friday). Friday). Dec. 17. For information, call 

Most of the men were onetime only customers. But the guides were regular. Roger Brunyate director, 8:30 W G U C- fm La Comedia Dinner Theatre 
381
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_ 
They walked differently from the other in en. The boy would watch to see if '-'-..P::.·..:,m..:,·_;P:_a:.t:.:.n:.:·c.::ia:...:C.:o.:.rb:.e:.:t.:.t ..:T.:h::e.:at.:r.:.e:... _____________ 9_0_ · 0 ___ p_r_e_se_n_t_s -t-he_;,p_Ia..;y_ .. _c_a_tc_h_M_e_If ______________ _, 
they stepped on the sidewaik cracks in the manner of the older boys from • 
school. 

"The old man knew the boy believed many things that were better not to 
believe. But the old man had believed in many things too and no one could tell 
him they were not so. When he found they were not so there would be all the 
other things he believed." So they both watched and talked and thought they 
knew more than they did and could do as well as any. 

Play Strindberg a 'must see 'drama 
When autumn's cool foretold winter the old man began to wear his well-

used hunting coat. For the old man had hunted much. The boy admired that. 
"Tell me about hunting," the boy said. 
"Look for ideas," said the old man, "you'll never run out of game." 
The old man had begun to talk like that often since the weather chilled. He 

asked about the boy's school and once he even asked about the summer. 
"Why we are going to explore, aren't we? I've saved my money," said the 

boy. 
'To set foot where no man has ever been before?" the old man boomed. 
"We'll be sailing on a gold ship with silver sails and find new islands with 

mountains," the boy was excited, "we'll climb to see herds of lions." 
"We'll tame the lion and ride them to a blue ocean lake to catch the longest 

fish in the world!" exclaimed the boy by heart. 
"How long?", said the old man in cough-laugh. 
"Longer than a day at school!" the boy joked. 
They both Jaughted till the old man stopped to cough. 
Snow fell thickly, winter conquered again. Twilight coming early the pair 

rose from their seated views of the world through the "Outfitters': window to 
g9 home. 

"I'll see you tomorrow," said the boy. 
"And don't forget about summer" said the old man, shuffling east. 
"What will we do?" cried the lad. 
"We'll set foot where no man has ever been before!" called the old man from 

a distance, measured by his tracks in the new-fallen snow. 

By Charles Feeser 

For all you theatre goers and you 
tragicomedy, Play Strindberg, to be 
performed Sun. Dec. 5 in Wilson 
studio 101 at 5 and 6 p.m., free, 
should be a must see UC drama 
production. Director Suzette Baldet 
and her cast of three, with the help of 
Durremont's explosive script, are 
promising an unusual intimate ex
perience Dec. 5. 

Durremont adapted this drama 
from Strindberg's own Dance of 
Death. Play Strindberg centers 
around the grotesque marriage of 
Edgar, a frustrated military man and 
Alice, a frustrated acress. Into the 
midst ofthis 1906 setting comes Kurt, 
Alice's cousin and old lover. Kurt 
becomes the instigator for the battle 
that ensues. 

Alice and Edgar just do not get 

along. As director Baldet says, "Their 
relationship consists of 25 years of 
trench warfare." Warfare it is, and 
Kurt is the puppeteer who mapeuvers 
the action. Kurt calls for a series of 
rounds, similar to boxing rounds, 
wherein Alice and Edgar mercile3sly 
attack one another. Neither of them 
agree to capitulate. "What takes 
place can be compared to what 
happens in Albee's Who 's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf, said Baldet. 

Patti Jo Griffin (Alice) said of her 
character, "Alice is a keg of dynamite 
ready to explode in an instant. Edgar 
is for her the only means through 
which she can still perform as an 
acress. Unfortunately she is depen
dent upon someone she hates." In
deed, Edgar is a contemptible 
character. 

Howard Nusbaum as Edgar is fin
ding that his role is a difficult one. 
"Edgar is a very bitter little man who 
plays power games all the time," 

Nusbaum said. "Edgar cons himself 
into believing that he is in total com
mand of the battle while in reality he 
is suffering from grand delusions," 
Nusbaum added . 

. David Roth, who plays Kurt, 
looks at his character with sympathy. 
Roth said, "Kurt is a bastard at heart, 
yet it is his confinement at Edgar's 
home that arouses his instinctual 
need for mischief." Kurt's living 
situation demands no other way. 

Outside of being powerful drama, 

Play Strindberg is offering learning 
actors a chance to tackle some gigan
tic characterizations. Nusbaum, who 
has done much comic acting in the 
past, finds that the tragicomedy is 
opening new doors for him. "I have 
the chance of doing comedy through 
effective dramaturgy," Nusbaum 
said. Director Baldet concluded by 
saying, "the basic concept behind 
Play Strindberg is the need to come 
to terms with ourselves and with 
other people." 

Poetry 
Sometimes when I think of you 
I realfy don't know what to do 
You remind me of a desert flower 
that grows rightously every hour 
you remind me of myself 
strong bright and full of health 
you are what I've been living/or 

Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
113221DAHO AVE., /I 206 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-84 74 

Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only. 
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St. George 

Newman Campus Center. 
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r- 243 Calhoun 

-There's STILL time for 
your Christmas portrait 
from now till Christmas 
reGeive 9 free wallet size 

pictures with your portrait 

Across from Calhoun Hall 

861-1252. 

I can strongly feel that you know 
that I'm no toy ~ 

Sweet nectar of heavens tastiest 
cone 

this I promise that I will never 
leave you alone 

and just ro see a smite upon 
your face 

makes me want to set a faster 
pace 
so as long as you live m v sweet 
child 
stay as you are and I'll be around 
for a long white 
I think I love everything about 
you 
and if what T feel is true 
there is nothing else that I can say 
or dn 
and pray lO God that one day 
that you will feel 

this same way too 
From Me To You 

Copyright 3-9-74 Donald A. 
Jones 
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Exams are tough on <>v••rvnn. 

feature of UC student art. 

By Gayle Stoddard 

On Nov . 22, The 
Graham Dance Company 
at Music Hall. She is consid 
founder of contemporary 
which is a rebellion against the 
ing artifice and formalism of 
The four dances performed 
"Diversion Of Angels," "Lam 
tion," "The Plain of Prayer," 
"Night Journey." They 
theme of man's journey through 
the evolution of the spirit and 
of man. 

"Night Journey," expl 
Sophocles' "Oedipus Rex," 
the focus of the story so thatJo 
not Oedipus became the 
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Learn how good you 
can be in Michigan. 
We have the slopes, 
the snow, equipment to 
rent instruction for 
all-and the nearness 
to make it a long-playing 
weekend. For next to 
nothing, you're into every
thing in Michigan. If the 
great skiing up here doesn't 
come naturally to you. a lot 
of other things do. 

For-latest snow ,..nnrtlitir\nc: 

road conditions, free 
Ski and Snowmobile Map. 

Call toll free 
800-248-5456 

Michigan. 
Mirror of 



You Can" upon which TV show 
"Columbo" was based. Runs 
through Jan. I. (closed Dec. 24, 
25, 26). Call 721-0203 for infor-

, mation. 
"Oliver" at The Cincinnati 

Pl~yhouse in The Park Dec. 7 -
Jan. 2. Fifteen minutes before 
any performance the Playhouse 
will make any seat in the house 
available for $3. All you need is a 
valid studend ID. It's good for 
two tickets at the student rate. 
Information: call 421-3888. 

Dec. 9 WCET-TV will host a 
party presented by TV 48's 
volunteer organization at 7 p.m. 
for people interested in volunteer 
TV work. Call 381-4033 for in
formation. 

Dec. 10 WGUC-fm 90.9 will 
carry the Nobel Prize award 
ceremonies direct from 
Stockholm Sweden, in a live 
broadcast 10:30 a.m. The second 
National Public Radio presenta
tion will begin at 3 p.m. with a 
speech by Saul Bellow winner of 
the Nobel Laureate in Literature. 

Contemporary Arts Center 
opening of Jenifer Bartlett's 
work "Rhapsody" (988 one-foot
square paintings hung to be 
viewed as a whole). Call 721-
0390 for information. 

The Arts Consortium exhibits 
paintings of Leslie Glass through 
Dec. 17. For information, call 
381-0645. 

drama 
lay Strindberg is offering learning 

actors a chance to tackle some gigan
tic characterizations. Nusbaum, who 
has done much comic acting in the 

ast, finds that the tragicomedy is 
opening new doors for him. "I have 
the chance of doing comedy through 
effective dramaturgy," Nusbaum 
said. Director Baldet concluded by 
saying, "the basic concept behind 
Play Strindberg is the need to come 
o terms with ourselves and with 

other people." 
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I can strongly feel that you know 
that I'm no toy 

Sweet nectar of heavens tastiest 
cone 

this I promise that I will never 
leave you alone 

and just to see a smile upon 
your face 

makes me want to set a faster 
pace 
so as long as you live mv sweet 
child 
stay as you are and I'll be around 
for a long while 
I think I love everything about 
you 
and if what I feel is true 
there is nothing else that I can say 
or dn 
and pray to God that one day 
that you will feel 

this same way too 
From Me To You 
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Jones 
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Exams are tough on everyone! Actually a provocative statement by DAA student Val Gerstle, first in a regular 
feature of UC student art. 

Dance reflects man 
The surrealistic sets were reminiscent By Gayle Stoddard 

' of a Dali landscape, filling the stage 
On Nov . 22, The Martha with abstractly anonymous objects. 

Graham Dance Company appeared The lighting of the scene created a 
at Music Hall. She is considered the mottled effect like fallen leaves on the 
founder of contemporary dance, forest ground . 
which is a rebellion against the seem- "Lamentation," was a dance of 
ing artifice and formalism of ballet. sorrows, personifying the emotion of 
The four dances performed were grief itself, rather than the personal 
"Diversion Of Angels," "Lamenta- grief of the dancer. It was performed 
tion," "The Plain of Prayer," and by Cincinnati's own, Peggy Lyman, 
"Night Journey." They reflected a dressed in a tube of purple of stretchy 
theme of man's journey through life, fabric which became a second skin. 
the evolution of the spirit and being She expressed anguish through the 
of man. motions of her body rather than by 

"Night Journey," explored the contortions of her face. 
Sophocles' "Oedipus Rex," reversing The highlight of the evening was 
the focus of the story so thatJoc&sta, going backstage with Lucille Peder
not Oedipus became the protagonist. son of the Speech and Communica-

tion Department . She had studies 
with Martha Graham as part of the 
regimen in becoming an actress. 
Although Graham is eighty-ish and a 
tiny woman, her posture and flowing 
green gown gave her a queenly air. 
Dr. Pederson spoke to her as I stood 
on the sidelines, gazing at her with a 
"local-yokel-meets-celebrity," grin 
on my face. 

Gliding over to me, she pressed my 
hand in hers . I looked down into her 
famous mask-like features as she 
said, 'Tm so pleased that you came 
backstage sto see me." Her touch left 
a warm spot on may palm and also 
my heart. The performance of the 
dancers was marvelous, but Martha 
Graham herself was more impressive. 

Special for Studentsl 
Too Much Reading Getting You Down? 

Do You Want Better Grades? 

Evelyn Wood Re3ding Dynamics 
Offers 

• Increased Reading Speed 3 to 10 Times Special 
Student 
Rates! 

• Increased Comprehension 
• Increased Concentration 
• Better Retention 
• Better Study Habits 
• Lifetime Membership Guaranteed! 

Call 281-Read 
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics 

Second A venue 
2820 Vine St. 

Cin., Oh. 45239 

Michigan Ski weekends. 
Good if you're good. Good if you're not. 

Learn how good you 
can be in Michigan. 
We have the slopes. 
the snow. equipment to 
rent. instruction for 
all-and the nearness 

~--

to make it a long-playing 
weekend. For next to 
nothing. you're into every
·thing in Michigan. If the 
great skiing up here doesn't 
come naturally to you. a lot 
of other things do. 

-------------------~ 
Orwrite: . 3201A5335 
MIChigan Travel CommiSSIOn 
Suite 102. 300 South Capitol Avenue 
Lansing, Mich•gan 48926 

Please send free Mich1gan Sk• and Srowmobile Map 
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Surfs up for the Beach Boys 
By Dennis Freeman 

NR staff 
About 14,000 people packed the 

Coliseum on Monday night to see the 
Beach Boys put on a beautifully 
professional and joyful show. 

The group has rediscovered their 
direction, and have realized that it's 
okay again to sing simple, happy 
songs about the beach, girls and cars. 

Best of all, Brian Wilson is back on 
stage again. He was introduced early 
on in the first set, and most of the 
crowd stood to acknowledge one of 
the giants in the history of rock. He 
didn't do much, sat impassively 
behind his piano, but it was impor
tant to the group that he was with 
them again. 

Important, too, that th'e Beach 
Boys have good, new songs to per
form, and no longer have to live on 
past glories. They played about six 
songs from their recent "15 Big Ones" 
album, and also two brand-new 
Brian Wilson tunes, "Love is a 
Woman", &nd "Airplane." They 
sounded good, with Brian taking lead 
vocals in a surprisingly low voice. 

BIJOU -

The old songs brought the crowd 
to life, though, and the group wisely 
kept their hits for the second half of 
each set. The first set s:;oncluded with 
"Catch a Wave," "Heroes and 
Villains," and "Surfin' USA," by 
which time the sound engineers had 
mastered the appalling acoustics of 
the Coliseum so that the harmonies 
were balanced and could be heard 
above the instruments. The group 
sounded as precise as ever. 

The second set was better than the 
first, with more old favorites . We 
danced, clapped and sang our way 
through classic after classic, each 
song bringing back memories of 
summers past. "Surfer Girl" led into 
"California Girls" and climaxed with 
"Good Vibrations," Mike Love en
couraging the audience to join in on 
the choruses. 

For the encore, Dennis Wilson 
came down from behind his drum-kit 
to sing a crontrolled version of "You 
Are so Beautiful," and then the rest of 
the group joined infor "Fun, Fun, 
Fun," and "Rock 'n' Roll Music." 
The latter number had all the guts 

and energy it so badly lacks on the 
record. Chuck Berry would have ap
proved. 

The audience was pretty 'young
mainly 18-year olds,-and it was 
fascinating to note that the songs 
which were greeted with most 
applause were the group's early pre- . 
Beatie hits. This shows the 
timelessness of the Beach Boys' 
music; it also indicates that rock 
critics are wrong in their assumption 
that time is up for the group. Even if 
the apparent re-emergence of the 
group as a current creative force is 
short-lived, be assured that people 
will want to hear and see the Beach 
qoys for a long time to come. 

--Writers--
Artists needed for weekly 

drawings, feature l&yout, graphic 
design. 

Writers needed for art shows' 
~rocesses, behind the scenes, inter
views with makers and shakers, 
poetry, theatre, movies, radio fiction 
(also truth). Call Glenn' Miller 

J 221-0514 or 475-2748. 

ROXY -RITZ Theatres 
2820 Vine St. Univ. Village 

Located in the 2nd Ave. Bldg. 281-2004 on the Lower Level 

Under New Management, 
All New Price Policy 

I ADMISSION $1.00 i I 

' 

NOW SHOWING 
BIJOU THEATRE Bijou - Marx Bros. in "Duck Soup"- G 

Also Bugs Bunny Cartoon 
Daily - 7:00 · 8:30 · 10:00 - Fri. & Sat. Late Show · 11 :30 - Sat. & Sun. Matinees at 2:30 . 4:00 - 5:30 

ROXY THEATRE Roxy - All Star Cast in Neil Simon's 

"Murder By Death" - PG 
Dai ly - 7:30 - 9:30 Fri. & Sat. - Late Show - 11 .30 Sat. & Sun. - Matinee's at - 1 :30 - 3:30 . 5:30 

RITZ THEATRE Ritz - Trevor Howard, Terry Thomas and an All 

' J 
Star Cast In the All New 

J, • "Bawdy Adventures of Tom Jones" - II 
Daily - 8:00 · 9:45 Late Show Fri. & Sat. - 11 :30 Sat. & Sun. Matinees - 2:45 - 4:30 · 6:15 

Remember our new price policy!! 
ALL SEATS ONLY $1.00 

. . -
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Judo like fortune cookie; one must be cracked to reap goodness 
by Ned Silver 

N R head sportswriter 
If Arnold can do it on "Happy 

Days," the!' sportswriter Ned Silver 
can do it too! What is it? Cook rotten 
hamburgers? Tell miserable jokes? 

No! It's flipping over the world of 
judo. 

Judo was invented by Dr. Kano, 
when defined is anything other than 
punching, kicking, and blocking, 
which is karate. Judo includes chok-

lhn :\larkle) / lhe 1\ew~Record 

Dignity, always dignity. At first glance, Silver may appear to be slightly 
flustered. But look again! Although his arms and legs seem to be flailing 
helplessly in the air, he is actually totally in control of the situation. 

1enhar.dt~ 
Jine luropean €uisine 
German-Viennese-Hungarian Foods 

Homemade Desserts 
Generous Cocktails 
Open every day except Monday 

11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

151 West McMillan ~Y U.C. 281-3600 

Pete's News Shop 
309 LUDLOW AVENUE 
in the Heart of Clifton, Has: 

The largest selection of science fiction paperbacks 
in town. 

Mass market bestsellers in paperback form. 

Magazines for every age and taste. 

The Sunday edition of the New York Times. 

An outstanding selection of domestic cigarettes and, 
imported cigars. 

Call us at 221-6838 for your shopping needs. 
Monday through Saturday till 10 PM 

Sunday till 9 PM 
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ing, flipping, and arm locks just to 
name a few fun things. One must 
have both karate and judo to learn 
the art of self defense. Judo is the test 
of one person's skill pitted against 
another. This is accomplished by tak
ing the individual's strength and us
ing it against himself. In other words, 
using the minimum power to gain the 
maximum effect. 

According to Joe Mansour, coach 
of the UC Judo Club, there are two 
kinds of benefits from judo, the 
regular and the unique. The regular 
benefits include flexibility of the 
body, body strength through exer
cises, and control of your mind, 
which is to recognize that one can do 
damage to someone else. There is 
also figure control for the ladies. I 
think there are a few men that could 
stand a little figure control too! 

In 1973, Mansour founded the UC 
Judo Club which is the only 
organization of its kind in Cincin
nati. The UC Judo Club is affiliated 
with the Hamilton Judo and Karate 
Club sponsored by Yung Nam 
Chung, a sixth degree black belt. The 
cost is $35 per student for a 2Y2 
month period, which, if my math is 
right, comes out to one quarter. 

Dan .\1arlde~ / the New,Record 

One of the unique benefits of judo 
is the ability to fall on the soft parts of 
the body. For those who haven't 
taken Biology I 0 l-2-3, these are the 
places which have no bone, such as 
the side of the leg. Another benefit i> 
the distribution of shock throughout 
the body, so there will be no impact at 
one specific point. This helps cut 
down on injuries. In karate, the index 
and middle fingers are used in the fist 
to concentrate all the power to a 
single point , which is the opposite of 
judo. 

Knowing absolutely nothing about 
judo, I went to Schmiddlapp Hall 
where the UC Judo Club meets every 
Monday and Thursday. I was in
structed to put on a judogi which is 
a white uniform made of 100% cot
ton. The cotton is of a heavy quali
ty allowing for pulling and tugging. I 
felt like I had just gotten out of the 
shower and was scouting around for 
my pajamas. After bowing to the US 
and Japanese flags as a token of 
respect, we bowed to each other 
which is like asking, "May I work out 
with you?" The other party bowed 
after, in acknowledgment. This 
should put an end to the fallacy of 
bowing because you "respect" your 
opponent. Sportswriter Ned Silver is all choked up over UC Judo coach Joe Man-

The ranks in judo consist of white, 
green with a white tip , green, brown 
with three stripes, brown with two 
stripes, brown, and black. The 
highest black belt is tenth degree, 
which is reserved for Dr. Kano. 
Ninth degree is the highest ever 
recorded . 

Then the fun began. Mansour 
made a valiant effort to teach me how 
to throw someone. After 10 minutes, 
I did manage to throw someone . . 
.Mansour- right down to the mat. 
After 15 minutes of learning three 
judo throws and seeing Mansour go 
down to the canvas time and time 
again, it was time to pay the piper. 

I had to learn how to fall. I wasn't 
nervous, scared, or even frightened; 1 
was petrified! I thought I'd be picking 
my broken bones and teeth up off the 
mat. Mansour kept saying "relax" 
and I was thinking that I didn't want 

Specral 15°/o Discount 
for U.C. Students with 1.0. 

December 1 0-25 

J.M.B. Gift-Art 

803 Elm Street (Downtown) 
381·2336 

• Standard Folk Guitar 
Reg. S54.50 Sale S17.95 

(includes free lesson) 

• Hand Mode Alvarez Guitars 
All models 1/3 off 
{e.g. Reg . S385; Sale 5253) 

• Gibson Les Paul Guitars 
1 I 3 off. Reg. S629; Sale S4J 5 

• All Brands of Guitar Strlnga 
And Drum Sticka 
1/3 off 

Ancl that's just the starn 

sour. 
to take my exams anyway, so why 
not? Then, within one-tenth of a se
cond, after writing my last will and 
testament, he flipped me over his 
shoulder. It was neat! Of course, he 
did control my fall. It was a whole 
new dimension of perception. I felt 
like I was on a Tilt-a-whirl. 

The strangest part of the night was 
when Mansour allowed me to 
strangle him with all my strength for 
at least a minute. Being the born 
killer that I am, I played Albert De 
Salvo, and was frightened that the 
cops would come calling. Mansour 
wasn't fazed in the least. 

Mansour then employed the judo 
choke on me, and to demonstrate the 
amount of pain it entails, think of 
putting your neck in a device having 
two jaws and cranking it up to full 
potential. Now leave your head in 
there. If enough of you attempt this 

experiment, report to the campus 
police, not as a suicidal maniac, but 
as one of the vice squad . After all the 
physical activitie~ were over, Man
sour and I bowed to each other, 
which means, "Thank you for let
ting me work with you. 

Tl}ere is no instinct in karate or 
judo. One is put in a situation - let's 
say a bear hug (no cracks) . Through 
thinking, movement , and training, a 
judo student can break it in less than 
half a second. 

If this subject intrigues you either 
because you just want to be the every
day, humdrum mass murderer, or be 
someone in the limelight such as 
James West who can take on nine 
people at once, then the man you 
want to talk to is our beloved UC 
Judo Coach, Joe Mansour, at 475-
2020 or 481-7012. Happy landings! 

39 Calhoun Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio -45219 
Phone (513) ..:81-2514 

Improve your game 
with Phone-mate 
What are you doing sitting around 

waiting for the phone to ring? You'll 
never improve your game thatway. 

again have to worry about 
missing an important call. No 
matter what your game is, 
spend your time where it 
counts, out there! 

Mouth Piece 

A Verbale Proxy 

Have You Ever Wanted to Tell 

Someone Something-But Just 

Didn't Have The Guts To Say It? 

Your Boss Your Lover 

Your Friend Your Associate 

It It Needs To Be Said, 

And You Can't Say It, 

V, , . , , _. 
.-;r 

Yet here you are, waiting and fid
geting, afraid you'll miss that im
portant phone call. Phone-mate 

is made for people like you. It 
answers the phone and takes 

your messages. You never 

Just call today and have a 
Phone-mate telephone an
swerer sent out. Plug it into 
your phone jack, and go. 

Let Us Say It For You. 
I 
I / 

$/ 

Phone-mate, the 
automatic telephone 

answerer you just plug in, 
answers your phone in your own 

voice and takes messages. You can hear 
who's calhng without touching your phone or 

letting the caller know you 're there . Custom 400 
shown, $159.50. Remote also available . ' 

phone" mateAmerica's #lAnswerer 
Torrance , CA 90503 

NOW AVAILABLE AT 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
475-284.4 

Call Us Today 261-5555 

Diamonds 
Before you buy a diamond 
knowthe4 C'sofdiamonds. 
We will be glad to teach you 
for free. 

HUG 
~we/.e,u 

Four Blocks North 
of Galbmith 

8439 Vine 821,.3706 
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The symbol of value and trust 
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UC zips by Akron 
by Annette Uhrick 

!I' R a.vs 'r. sporrs ediror 
For the exhibition basketball game 

against Australian St. Kilda, all the 
fans were waiting expectantly for the 
halftime appearance of the team's 
koala, but it never showed·up. There 
was even more confusion, however, 
at Monday night's season opener 
against Akron University. While 
waiting to be admitted to the 
Coliseum. many students, after 

scruttntzmg the clouds, dejectedly 
lamented, "Boy, another letdown. 
They didn't bring their mascot, the 
blimp." . 

A small cluster of students were 
fixing their gazes on the sky just 
above Tom Powell's. They com
mented, "When is the Akron beam of 
lightning going to strike?" 

One member of another group of 
students looked disdainfully at the 
unfortunates who had made those 

comments and said, "What dum
mies! They really have the wrong 
nickname. Everybody knows the 
promo for this game, in honor of AU, 
is free beer for the first 150 students 
·- as long as they drink it through 
straws." 

H mmm. Sorry gang,. you're all 
wrong! The Akron University 
nickname is not "The Zeps," 'The 
Zaps," or "The Sips." In reality, they 
are "The Zips." No, no, they didn't 
bring tailors to repair your jeans, 
either. They just came for a basket
ball game - and lost, 95-59. 

By 9:47 p.m., former UC assistant 
coach Ken Cunningham wished he 
had brought a bolt of lightning or a 
blimp bomber to stop the Bearcats' 
defense because his Akron team was 
unable to generate any type of consis
tent offense against it. Cunningham 
commented, "I think they played 
hard ball; we did the best that we 
could do. They really applied 
pressure immediately." 

All totaled, the UC defense forced 
the Zips into 26 turnovers. By playing 
so aggressively, however, three of the 
Bearcat starters fouled out; they were 
Brian Williams, Bob Miller, and 
Gary Yoder. With 13:58 left to play, 
Williams was chasing the ball out of 

bounds, and, unable to curb his 
momentum, he was forced to leap 
over the Akron bench -causing at 
least six coronaries among the Zip 
reserves. Tha't hurdle ranked third in 
garnering applause in the second half 
- just behind Paul Fazekas's great 
move and the free french fries. 

On offense, Steve Collier led all 
scoring with 22 points, followed by . 
Mike Jones with 19, and Yoder with 
14. Another very impressive offen
sive statistic was the seven assists 
contributed by freshman guard Ed
die Lee. Against Akron he showed 
noble team spirit, never hesitating to 
pass the ball to the open man. 

Summarizing the game, UC coach 
Gale Catlett said, "When you play 
the first game of the season, the key 
thing is to go out with the right at
titude and enthusiasm. We teak a lot 
of bad shots and made defensive 
errors, but we played with intensity 
and enthusiasm, and I was pleased 
with that." 

The answer to everyone's question, 
"Is Gale Catlett Bearcatty?" is an 
emphatic "Yes!" The button 
proclaiming that fact to the world 
was there on the lapel; the perfect 

· accessory to his rather conservative 
opening night outfit. 

Tim Morey/the NewsRecord 

Brian Williams scores two for the Bearcats, to the dismay of an Akron 
defender. -

Wright State left in dust 

Record 

Paul Fazekas.,.poetry in motion. The widely acclaimed MOVE from 
Monday night's game was captured here for posterity. 

New Thought_ Church 
3800 Clifton Ave. Opposite Warren 

Paul Arnold 
NBC TV Star 

Singing With His Guitar 

Sunday 11 a.m. 
Minister, M.J. Martin 

No Collection 

By L. R. Gasparetti 
and Isabelle Willis 

N R spor/swrilers 
UC's 120-52 rout of Wright State 

Wednesday night showed that the 
Cats have yet to face an evenly 
matched opponent. The game 
provided Coach Gale Catlett with an 
opportunity to utilize his entire 
bench once again. 

UC's starters were veterans Brian 
Williams, Mike Jones, Bob Miller, 
Steve Collier and Gary Yoder. fhe 

F!NER FOODS BY ... 

281-2Z25 

Cats took control of the game from 
the tip-off, with Collier scoring six 
seconds into the game. They quickly 
progressed to a 28-6 lead with 13:32 
remaining in the first half. The Bear
cats' 1-2-1-1 press forced Wright State 
to take careless, quick shots, allowing 
UC to get down court faster, riddle 
the Raiders' defense, and connect on 
more shots. Wright State could not 
contain Miller's inside shots or the 
outside shots of the rest of the team. 
The Raiders experienced several dry 

01 CK COlEMAN 
REAR ENTRANCE · 329 LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNATI, OHIO 45220 

EXPERIENCE THE UNEXPECTED 

(K)HOHNER LIMITED EDITION GUITARS 
Test pick one today! 

~ 1976 M. Hohner Inc ., H1cksville, N.Y . 

spells, while Cincy charged ahead to a 
half-time lead of 58-31. 

The second half proved to be ev
en more devastating to Wright State 
as they did not connect on a field goal 
for the first seven minutes, until Phil 
McKee finally hit a 20-foot jumper. 
Meanwhile UC ripped the game wide 
open with a display oftip-ins, layups, 
outside shots, and three crowd
pleasing dunks, one from Miller and 
two from Williams. 

Williams was high scorer for UC 
with 21 points. When asked about his 
performance, Brian said, "For the 
first half I wasn't squaring up with 
the bucket. I was more consistent the 
second half, taking more time on my 
shots. 

PAPA 
DINO'S 
PIZZA 

DINE IN 
or 

CARRY- OUT 
or 

DELIVERY 
Open 7 Days 

A Week 

349 Calhoun 
221-2424 

Collier, with 17 points, felt that, 
"The team is starting to pass more, 
looking for the open man and playing 
more as a team." Other players scor
ing in double figures were Jones, 
Miller, and Yoder with 14 points 
each and Keith Hemans with 12. 

Analyzing the game, Catlett 
stated, "We don't press to steal the 
ball, but to dictate the tempo of the 
game. Wright State got into a rut and 
started making errors. We try to win 
any game by executing offensive and 
defensive systems and see how per
sonnel works out. I hope to maintain 
the enthusiasm, keep turnovers down 
to less than 12, broaden the 
knowledge of the defense, and im
prove shot selection." 

ABORTION 

Information 
General Anethe:~l a 

Immed iate Appo intments 
Confidential • Toil F roe 

9 a m.-9 p.m. 

1 -800-438-5534 

213 W. McMillan 
(across from Shipley',;) 
Carryout & Delivery 
The Only Real 
Submarine Sandwiches 
In Cincinnati 
Carryout 381-4433 

(fsqttire fl11 en'~ ~air sealon 
Your Hairstyle 

Is Only as Good as Your Haircut 
For 1n the cutting lies the shape, the line, the overall contour- and 
the diSCipline needed to matntain tile style of your chotce. In your 
hatrcut lies all the skill and arttstry of the styltst. Properly executed, 
the nght hatrstyle and the best haircut for you should produce the 
style that 1s most attractive for you . 

See Our Gallery of Styles 
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Precision Hair Cutting 
By European Hair 

Designers 
Unisex Styling 

Nova's Layer Wedge 
Perm & Bodywave 

For Appointment Call 
621-5060 

228 W. McMillan 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219 

by Will Anderson 
N R sportswriter 
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NOW OPEN - EOUI 
Restaurant. 3232 Jellerson 
- Saturday. 11 a.m - 8.30 p.m. 

out 751-4779. 

Europe 76/77 No frills 
Student/Teacher Charter Flights
TRAVEL 521 Ftfth Ave., NY 1 

KATHY S OFFICE SERVICES 
Rates Call 831·8933 

Jabberworkt Delta Sigma 
of ta lent Prtzell Audtltons 
S1grna Theta. 340 Tangeman 
Center 

MODERN 
Compositton and Chtldren's cl 
temporary Dance Theater. 31 
phone Monday-Frtday. 12:00 to 
1919 

FLOWERS and PLANTS are 
say HAPPY HOLIDAY to 
Flowers International, 212 W. 

TYPING IN MY HOME -
SATURDAYS PROFE 
WORK/REASONABLE RATES. 
3769 between hours of: 7.30 
242-0996 after 6.00 p.m. eventngs 
Shaw 

WARDEN WALKERS GHOST waul 
thank all the followers for the gtfts 
cards. Stnce 11 tS the Holtday 
SEASON GREETINGS TO ALL 
that a DATE ts a period of ltll)e. 
chewy frwt. so eating dates is 
pleasant way of ktlltng ttme over 
break 

TOPSEY says One dtctator ts wort 
sand talerlots' 

Take a mustcal study 
Sat. Dec. 4th, 9 p.m.-1 , at 
Brenda Jot1nsoh wtll be performi 
bagels and beverages avatlable. 
relax' 

WINTER QUARTER 01'\I_LnoVU"V• 

AT THE UNIVERSITY "Y", 
Hustle Class starts Tuesday, 
to 9 p m Three weeks for $10. Basic 
Class starts Thursday. January 13, 
8 15 p m Ten weeks for $25. Learn 
swtng. waltz. and cha-cha Taught 
Jerry Hagerty. Gtft cert11tcates for b 
lessons avatlable tn any amount. Co 
5410 or 861-2700 

Studytng for f1nals and can't find 
plar;e? Try Htllel. Monday Tuesday, 'II 
rlay n1ghts Free refreshments. coffee, 
320 Stratght Street. 
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Rugby in rhyme BEAR CAT.. 
by Will Anderson 

N R sportswriter 
In this message hear the sign. 

Antethread is private communica
tion line. Rugby, the ultimate ante
game, operates on the imaginary 
plane. This international global 
village sport, has moving ideas dif
ficult to report. 

Rugby is a team effort that all do 
give. It is played on the ground on 
which you live. The agglomeration is 
a basic catenation of men, starting 
with six in a pyramid tree. The front 
line has two men holding the 
hooker's feet free. On his left is a 
"loose head prop''. On his right is a 
"tight head prop." Behind this line is 
the second row. Two men stand here 
as momentum does grow. Number 8 
man, the final point, keeps it together 
like a pivot joint. 

This retinue is physically rein
forced by two "wing forwards." Their 
purpose explained by Craig Powell is 
vector flow (his own words). Tht; 
name for this tight formation of eight 
human men is "serum." This honest 
triangle is a dependable friend when 
you hear "run." 

On the touch (boarder) line, the 
blind wing stands behind the im
aginary ball line. Opposite him but in 

Announcements 
SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES. Delivered on 
Sunday 861-9191 

COME SKI WITH US. OUTDOOR RECREA
TION CENTER 475-6911 

TYPING 60¢ per page 861-9191. 

NOW OPEN - EQUINOX Natural Food 
Restaurant 3232 Jefferson Avenue, Monday 
- Saturday. 11 am . - 8'30 p.m. Eat in or 
carry out. 751-4779 

Europe 76 / 77 No frills - ABC 
Student / Teacher Charter Flights- GLOBAL 
TRAVEL 521 Fifth Ave. , N.Y. 10017 -
(212)379-3532 

KATHY 'S OFFICE SERVICES. Reasonable 
Rates. Call 83 t -8933 

We make weekends. Sk1 w1th the Outdoor 
Recreation Center . 475-6911 

Jabberworkl Delta Sigma Theta 's showcase 
of latent Prizel! Auditions Contact: Delta 
S1grna Theta. 340 Tangeman Un1versity 
Center 

Congratulations Bill Mueller. P W of the 
quarter-the Calhoun staff 

MODERN DANCE TECHNIQUE all levels; 
Composition and Children's classes. Con
temporary Dance Theater . 31 E. 12th St .. 
phone Monday-Fnday, 12:00 to 4·00. 721· 
1919 

3 spaces lett on 1 0 passenger sailing cruise 
to Bahamas , December 10-18. $165 
(Evenings· 821 -2417) 

BIJOU-ROXY -RITZ 1n Second Avenue 
BU1Id1ng needs hard working 1nd1v1duals. App
ly in person at 2820 Vine Street, call 281-
2004 A vanety of opportun1t1es available 

FOR CAREER ADVICE CALL THE Alumn1 
Assoc iation. C R C 475-4344. 

Vacant. Immediate posit1on for Res1dent Ad· 
v1 sor 1n Dabney Hall. apply at Res1dent Hall 
Serv1ces 1 00 Sander Hall. Call 6464 
deadline Jan. 7 

The U C. BAND IS DAMN GOOD We'll prove 
11 tonight at the Sounds of the Stad1um Con
ce.t. Corbett Aud1tonum. 7 00 p.m. It's free, II'S 

fun 

TO CUM MANDER CUMMINGS. May Santa's 
remdeer defecate on your root dunng Chnst
'mas Eve. 

TO WARDEN WALKER. May Santa Claus 
st1ck some coal up your stock1ng 

TO CAPTAIN NEMO. May you never f1nd out 
what the difference IS between a beer and a 
woman We w1sh you tor Chnstmas a good 
head from your beer 

Have a good week - Pumpkin Head1 

Vars1ty Studio 1s the students photographer 
we spec1alize 1n portra1ts and fram1ng . Across 
from Calhoun Street. 861 -1252 

To Bob and Ron: Is 1t true that McDonald 's 
coffee makes everyth1ng come out okay? 

VARSITY STUDIO IS the students 
photographer We special ize in portra1ts and 
fram1ng Across from Calhoun Hall . 243 
Calhoun St. , 861 -1252 

FLOWERS and PLANTS are FRIENDLY. they 
say HAPPY HCLIDA Y to EVERYBODY! 
Flowers International, 212 W. McM1IIan 

TYPING IN MY HOME - EVENINGS AND 
SATURDAYS . PROFESSIONAL 
WORK / REASONABLE RATES. Call 243-
3769 between hours of: 7:30a .m.-4 :15 p.m. or 
242-0996 after 6·00 p.m. evenings . Beverly 
Shaw 

WARDEN WALKERS GHOST would like to 
thank all the followers for the gifts and ~ 1ce 
cards. Since 11 1s the Holiday season. 
SEASON GREETINGS TO ALL Remember 
that a DATE 1s a penod of t1me, or a sweet 
chewy fru1t . so eat1ng dates is certainly a 
pleasant way of killing t1me over the holiday 
break 

TOPSEY says One dictator IS worth a thou
sand tatertotsl 

Take a mus1cai study break. Come jo1n us, 
Sat. Dec 4th. 9 p.m -1. at Noah's Place. Ms 
Brenda Jol1nson will be performing and hot 
bagels and beverages available. Come and 
relax I 

WINTER QUARTER BALLROOM CLASSES 
AT THE UNIVERSITY "Y", 270 CALHOUN. 
Hustle Class starts Tuesday, January 11 . 7.30 
to 9 p.m Three weeks for $10 Bas1c Ballroom 
Class starts Thursday. January 13, 7:15 to 
8 15 p m Ten weeks for $25. Learn fox trot. 
sw1ng. waltz. and cha-cha Taught by Pat & 
Jerry Hagerty. Gift certifiCates for ballr.:>om 
lessons ava1lable 1n any amount. Call 221· 
5410 or 861-2700 

Study1ng for f1nals and can't f1nd a quiet 
place? Try H1llel. Monday. Tuesday, Wednes
day n1ghts Free refreshments. coffee and tea 
3:!0 Stra1ght Street. 

I 

the same game is the fly-half-out who 
has the moving clout. He is the apex 
of the moving tail combined with 
three other men that move like a veil. 
They are called inside and outside 
centers and a moving wing. Depen
ding on the play, they run and swing. 

The serum half is the link between 
the serum pack and the rest of the 
team. He passes the ball to anyone 
behind, or runs and kicks, whatever 
is deemed. The fullback aligns with 
the number 8 man. His position is 
between those two outside wings. 
This completes a 15 man team. See 
what I mean? 

Initial possession is based on 
chance. When the ball is knocked on, 
then the serum is glanced. Here the 
imaginary plane does exist. For 
technical people, it is off-line (you 
persist). A tunnel is made between 
two massed triangles of opposing 
forces. The ball always goes on un
scheduled courses. Here we go to 
play the game, once you begin it 
frame to frame. 

A ruck is a mass of men who 
altern pt to get the ball. If it stops, 
then another serum the referee does 
call. In this complex yet simple ga~e 
you have to watch the imaginary 
plane. Thret; things to remember 

'Announcements· 
Our last Shabbat of the quarter presents a 
mult1·med1a slide presentation· The faces of 
Israel The show will follow dmner serv1ces at 
6 00 D1nner at 7:00 with reservation, $2 .50 

Miscellaneous 
Outdoor Recreat1on Center For more infor
mation call 475-G911 

WARDEN WALKER has invented a new 
dance·called !he CHRISTMAS TREE All you 
do 1s shake your limbs t1ll your balls fall off . 

before you play: anticipate where the 
ball may stray; stay behind the im
aginary ball line; maintain respon
sibility and all will be fine. 

The game was confusing to objec
tive watch. As I played my mind did 
sing, "What will you botch?" and, 
"Remove the ring." Yet I was able to 
play both wings within reason. This 
was the last game of the fall/winter 
season. Feeling no pain (no hit in the 
nose), I saw the sun setting in the 
west. As the game neared the close, ~ 
wished for my poly-guard wind
breaker vest. 

Rebecca had come to watch me 
play. Being quite warm, she decided 
to stay. The final third of this in
teresting game is when ;til get 
sensetence to subjective gain. 

The game is rough. Impulses of 
antethread lead man anywhere 
without equipment stuff. Egoistic 
values demand power and pleasure. 
Truth remains an equal measure. 
Rugby is only for constant guts. 
There are no hanging-butts. 

To Mic and Steve and Zak and 
Steve, I rubbed the snot off my shirt 
sleeve. And if you think you are a 
Colombo fan, read again and unders
tand. Poetry sorts in winter shorts. 

Martial arts exhibition 
The University of Cincinnati 

presents open championships in 
Karate and Kung Fu on Sunday, 
December 5, 6:30 p.m. at the UC 
fieldhouse. Spectacular 
demonstrations, college team com
petition, and full contact demonstra
tiQn· matches will be featured. 
William Scott, Sr., a fourth degree 
black belt, and William Scott, Jr. (I'll 
bet they're related), a third degree 
black belt, are the directors in charge 
of the event. Admission is $2.50 for 
adults, and $1.25 for children under 
12. 

Icecats to host OU 
The UC hockey club will be at ' 

home this Friday and Saturday night 
with a two game series against the 
Bobcats of Ohio University. 

The Icecats, riding high on two re
cent victories over Kent State which 
earned them the "club championship 
of Ohio," seek to inflict that winning 
combination on the Bobcats. 

"We are playing good, exciting 
hockey now," commented Coach Joe 

'OASSIFIEDS. 
QuestiOns about or problems for Umversity 
Senate? Call John McDamel University 
Senator at Large. 751-9500 

CLIFTON MAGAZINE: EXPERIENCED 
PROMOTION DIRECTOR NEEDED. Contact 
Howard at 475·4833/861-8113 

RIDE NEEDED TO FLORIDA DURING 
CHRISTMAS VACATION WILL SHARE EX
PENSES. 522-8597 Ron 

Milwaukee-Madison-Wisconsin. R1de or 
riders needed the week before Chnstmas. 
Call 221-4240 after 5. 

Miscellaneous 
U C SKI CLUB Winter Trip. Park City, Alta, 
SnowBird. $345 reservat1ons 471-5848 after 
6 p.m 

TYPING SERVICE. FAST ACCURATE 
PROFESSIONAL. THESIS PAPERS ETC .. 
82t ·8559 WEEKDAYS 9-5, 60¢ per page 

LOU- when I tell you that !love you it doesn't 
mean I'll nevergo,only that I w1sh I didn't have 
to Your Queen of Hearts 

TOMCAT IS a cnspy space creature 

Carol take a calculated nsk 1n love at first 
s1ght Now. wl1at do you se.ewhen you tu1.n out 
the light? Clew 

Zieleniewski. They will be attempting 
to boost their existing record of 7-2-
1. 

This series will be the last for the 
club before the Christmas brejl.k. The 
Icecats will return to action on 
January 7, when they will face St. 
Xavier University of Chicago. This 
game will be played at Riverfront 
Coliseum immediately following the 
scheduled Stingers game. 

Faceoff time for this weekend's 
' series will be 6:00 for Friday and 5:30 

Saturday, both games being played 
at the Golden Skates Arena. 

-Jay Shiffler 

U C wrestlers pin Warriors 
The University of Cincinnati Bear

cat wrestling team opened its season 
on Tuesday, Nov. 23, by defeating 
the Wright State Warriors, 26 to 18, 
before a sparse but enthusiastic 
crowd. 

Wright State started out the even
ing with a fall in the 118 lb. weight 
class over UC's John Dvrbin. Ken 
Atkins put the Bearcats on the board 
first with a 6 to 4 victory in the 1261b. 

Miscellaneous 
Tomm1e 'T' - f1nally GRADUATION has 
come to thee. I would like to thank all those 
boring stand-up type lecture professors for 
keeping me here 4 years and 2 quarters. Of 
course a salute to Mr. Cleveland for mak1ng it 
more bearable (remember Bus. Law II Final), 
to Bill Keat1ng for the use of h1s converse ten
nis shoes. Homecommg Dance. to Mr. 
B M.O.C. for all your gu1dance and adv1ce. To 
the NewsRecord busmess otf1ce for all the 
good tunes. to Warden Walker for mak1ng me 
laugh every Tuesday and Fr1day. To all my girl 
friends who are good sports - go Rosie 
Palm? To Larry and B1g M1ke fortakmg me out 
of the cold To S F.S. for all those good" 

· ~~ Stnffl0~~~GUe 

s~93~&~~ag~ 
Two down and ona more to go. Because of 

the everyday grind just to meet deadlines, I 
rarely get a chance to tell all of you how much 
11 means to have a staff I can depend on . 

To Bcbbey Joe, Valerie Brown and Andy 
Telli : good luck next quarter when the storm 
troopers come in from the writing class: To 
Bob Hankey: are you ever going to pick up 
your key? 

To Sandy: Hey, I heard the Atnletic depart
ment was going to pass a resolution to abolish 
the NR. 

To Joe Levy: features , features, 
features .. . are you hypnotized yet? 

To MIChael X: remember the address, we'll 
m1ss you . 

To Terry: don't call me chief anymore, O.K, 
cub reporter? 

To Karen: It's been a ple.asure working with 
you. But has it been a pleasure working with 
me? 

Have an ice holiday and please don't forget 
my number over winter vacation. And Doug, 
you can forget about that letter I wrote you. I'll 
see you at the NR when you return from 
Deutschland. 

l?'owanted 
0 Mis<ellaneous 
0 Announcements 
0 for Sale OForRent 

RATES 
.10 a word .50 minimum 

CHECK ENCLOSED $ ••••• 

Mail to: 
NewsRecord 
426 Pharmacy 
University of Gndnnati 
Gndnnati, Ohio 

~ 45ZZ1 

AD fORM ~ 

N~ _____________ nue ______ 
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division. 
UC grapplers Dave Wear and 

Drew Wells went down to defeat after 
very hard fought ·matches, putting 
the team score at 15 to 3. 

Mike Reeves, 150 lb. freshman 
standout, turned the tide of the 
match after decisively defeating his 
opponent 20 to 12. Rick Moyer add
ed three more points to the Bearcat 
total with a 10-4 victory over his op
ponent. 

Steve Prather brought the Cats 
within 2 points of the Warriors by 
winning with a fall. Mitch Kirby add
ed enough points to put the UC 
matmen in the lead 20 to 18, and 
Steve Winslow was handed a forfeit 
in the heavyweight spot, ensuring a 
Bearcat victory. 

The wrestling team was at a disad
vantage with two outstanding 
starters, senior Otto Liske and 
sophomore Charlie Shoen out with 
knee injuries. Liske should be back in 
action for the Indiana match and 
Shoen should be ready in January. 

Tom Hofbauer 

memories, thanks for d1nner, and good luck 
after January 8, 1977. To the g1rls in apt. #27, 
thanks for the cook1es and the part1es. To 
Sander Hall for the excellent food. Thanks to 
Mom and Dad tor making thiS all possible, 
happy trails and see you real soon. GO CATS 
Oh, thank you Kurt for all the beer and pinball 
at Mash's and rollmg down the hills. 

Happy Belated Birthday to Peanut. s6rry I 
missed it. 

Wanted 
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! 
Work at home -no experience necessary
excellent pay. Write: American Service. 6950 
Wayzata Blvd., Suite 132, Minneapolis, Minn. 
55426 

ELECTRIC TRAINS WANTED. Call561-681 0 

OVERSEAS JOB- Summer /year round. Eu
rope, S. America. Austrailia, Asia. etc. All 
fields. $58-$120 monthly. Expenses paid, 
sightseeing. Free inform. Write: International 
Job Center, Dept. CO. Box 4490, Berkely, Ca. 
94704 

Jobs immediately full or part time, Car 
necessary. Call for interview 731-9464 or 
761·1841 

Apartment. house or room during Christmas 
break. Mature, responsible woman will take 
good care of plants. house, pets. Call 961-
5498 . 

WANTED: One or two male roommates for a 
four bedroom house, five minute walk from 
campus. Cal: 621-7642 

Ride needed to Washington, D.C. area any 
t1me after December 12th. Call Beth. 731-
5662 

WANTED. SALES PERSONNEL. WHO HAVE 
THE QUALIFICATIONS AND DESIRE TO 
SELL ADVERTISING FOR CLIFTON 
MAGAZINE. THOSE WHO QUALIFY WILL 
RECEIVE A COMMISSION BASED UPON 
SALES, PLUS A BONUS. EXPERIENCED 
PROMOTION DIR!;CTOR IS ALSO NEEDED. 
MUST WANT TO SEE TH1S GREAT 
MAGAZINE PROMOTED PROPERLY. STOP 
IN THE CLIFTON OFFICE AT ROOM 432 
PHARMACY OR CALL 475-4833/4872 

WANTED: ADVERTISING SECRETARY, 
WHO WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPIN<a 
INVOICES, LETTERS AND OTHER COM• 
MUNICATION. MUST BE EITHER 
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORE. OR JUNIOR. 
SECRETARY WILL RECEIVE HONARARIA 
AT THE END OF EACH QUARTER. STOP IN 
THE CLIFTON OFFICE AT ROOM 43::! 
PHARMACY OR CALL 475-4833/4872 

Female Student Size 9-Junior Sportswear 
Manufacturer needs size 9 for fitting samples. 
Approximately one hour weekly, H. Passman 
& Son. 421-5401 

for Sale 
135 mm lens. Will fit any Minolta camera. A 
bargain at $50.00. Call Craig at 751-6852 

Trumpet-Bach Stradivarius Perfect Condi-. 
lion. $325.00 Call 475-4375 

Aspiring musicians seeking aceoustic guitar 
lessons and/or guitar accompaniment, call 
Mike 521-1237. Emphasis on soft rock and 
folk (Taylor. Croce). Times and Terms 
negotiable. 

FOR SALE: Furniture, Refrigerator, stove, 
rugs, tables, chairs. couch. etc. Call Jack, 
861-2272 

1975 VEGA HATCHBACK factory warranty• 
yellow. 4-speed, $2,000. 851-8813 

for Rent 
2 Bedroom Apartment furnished for winter 
quarter. $140/mo. ATTN: Section II. 241-
3776 Near U.C. 

SUBLEASE furnished 2 bedroom apartment. 
WTR/SUM. 241-8819 

PRICE HILL- 2 bedroom apartment, equ1pt. 
kitchen, pool, laundry, facilities. 921-3040 

ROOMS FOR RENT: 3 blocks from campus, 
$60/month plus utilities. Section II co-op or 
Winter Quarter only. 281-3631 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom Apartment to sublet 
for Winter quarter. 10 minute walk to campus. 
Heat and Water included. $200/month. Call 
681-3421 

ROOMMATE(S) wanted to share Sawyer Hall 
Apt. Winter Quarter. Call 475-4859 

Brookwood Apts. 1st Class efficiency apts. 7 • 
min. to U.C. Beautiful neighborhood. Laundry, 
heat include, Furnished or Unfurnished. 
$120-$135. 2227 Westwood Northern Blvd. 
661-6493,661-5736 

HOUSE FOR RENT, 5 rooms, Glendora 
Avenue near University Plaza. Excellent con
dition, $200 month plus utilities. Call 232· 
4300 or 321 -961 9 
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Cats pluck Cardinal feathers lA tale of two skaters I 
By Bob Harbaum 

N R sportswriter 

"Nine and two!" screamed one 
delighted UC football player as he 
entered the locker room following 
the Bearcats' season-ending, 20-6 win 
over Louisville last Saturday. The 
player's voice quickly changed to a 
more somber tone. "Nine and two 
and we 1 ain't goin' nowhere," he 
lamented. 

rece1vmg a bowl-bid after such an 
outstanding season was reflected by 
the rest of the members of the team, it 
did not show in the post-game 
shenanigans. 

The entire celebration would 
probably have come as some surprise 
to the modest 7597 people that came 
out on fan depreciation ... excuse me, 
on fan appreciation day to watch a 
game that the team never wanted to 
play in the first place. 

If this disappointment at not 
Steve Schultz got the scoring off 

with a 34 yard field goal midway 

Ooug Prince/ the 1\ew,Record 

UC defensive tackle Fred Way is about to put the finishing touches 
on a hapless Louisville quarterback. 

t - : 
~ .. CORE "TERM PAPER FRIGHT" . 

. -. . 

ERRORITETM AT YOUR 
CAMPUS STORE 

NOW ALSO AVAILABLE IN BROWN, RED, BLUE & GREEN . ' 

.. J - - - - - - WITH ERROR IT E! _ · · 

·Critter$ 
. IS 
TROPICAL FISH 

Hamsters & Gerbils 
SNAKES 

PARROTS 
PARAKEETS 
Dog & Cat 

Supplies 
In University Village 

2605 Vine St. 
281-4880 

- ~--
CASH 

You can ear,, up to 
570.00/mo. 

by be com mg a 
plasma donor at-

--

American B load 
Components 
916 McMillan 

[lfi]•]~~ 
MU5'f FIRS'f BECOM~ FOLLOWERS. 

BECOME A ~EADER BY 
FOLLOWING- JO.SUS CHRIST 

AS A PRIEST, SISTER OR BROTHER 

CONTACT: VOCATION OFFICE" 
54-4-0 MOELLER AVE: • i'!OOM b77 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 4-5/.IJ. 'b31- 6777 

TO FIND OUT flOW. ·- ... ·-·-

BIG BO~ 

UNIVERSITY INN 

"Cincinnati's favorite 
place to eat." 

2910 VINE -1!2 BLOCK N. OF UNIVERSITY AVE. 
CALL 281-4404 for CARRYOUT 

You'll enjoy our large and 
comfortable ,dining room. 

SERVING HOURS: 
7 a.m. to 1 a.m. Mon. thru Thurs. 
7 a.m. to 2 a.m. Friday 
7 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. Saturday 
8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday 

-

I 

' 
I 

through the first quarter. On the se
cond play of the Bearcats' next 
possession, senior quarterback 
Henry Miller arched a long pass down 
the right sideline for senior split end 
Harold Lee. Lee ran past two Car
dinal defenders, caught the ball in 
stride around the 25-yard line, and 
ran into the end 7one untoucherl for 
his second touchdown of the year. It 
was the Bearcats' longest TD pass of 
the season . 

Miller scored a touchdown him~e!f 
early in the second quarter on a 4-

yard run. Freshman kicker Steve 
Schultz added the extra point, 
finishing the year a perfect 24 for 24 
on PAT's. He booted another field 
goal with less than two minutes left in 
the game, this one from 42 yards out. 

The defense played superbly once 
again, Louisville's only touchdown 
coming on a halfback option pass 
after an interception was returned to 
the Cincinnati 9-yard line. For the 
game, the Bearcats outgaincd the 
Cardinals- in total offense - 374 
yards to 70. 

Football coach 
blasts NR editor 

by Bob Harbaum 
N R sportswriter 

Following the Louisville game 
Saturday, UC football coach 
Tony Mason accused NR Editor 
Harold Perlstein of fabricating 
an article concerning the resigna
tion of Lou Saban as athletic 
director. 

Mason said, "Saban's reascns 
(for leaving) were all in the mind 
of some man (Perlstein)." 

Mason was referring to a 
copyrighted story by Perlstein 
and Sandor Sternberg, NR copy 
editor, in the Nov. 23 issue of the 
NewsRecord. In that story, the 
NewsRecord reported that 
Saban resigned after conducting 
a I 0-day study of the Athletic 
Department and learning that 
the UC football program would 
never make a profit even if 
Nippert Stadium were sold out 
for every game. 

Perlstein said, "The facts in the 

News Record Tuesday were con
firmed by UC administrators. 
The Saban report exists There 
is no doubt to the accuracy 
of the story." 

Mason said , after the 
Louisville game , "Everything 
you (the NewsRecord) write 
nails me" and added that he 
never gets a chance to talk and 
that no matter what he says 
"they're going to listen to big 
mouth (Perlstein) ... and it's my 
job to keep big mouths shut up." 

"He's (Perlstein) destroyed me 
every year in recruiting," Mason 
continued, adding that he has 
had to compete against every 
college coach in the country and 
they're all carrying that article. 

"I've got to live with it ," he 
continued, "bm I don't have to 
defend it. I can leave." 

At press time, Mason was un
available for comment. 

CHARISMA IC 
FELLOWSHIP 

WiKW®&\7 f):©© 
uciJ ® ~&lL@tlO~ 

What Is Chi Alpha? That quest•on may have occurred to you A campus stu· 
dent orgamzat•on emphaSIZ ing the chansmat•c Chr•sl ll!ln expeflence 15 lin•· 
que Come and share w1th us each Frld11y evemng at7 00 p m at749 Ba·dwm 
lj_a ll 

! This is a tale of two girls from two cities. It is a tale that contains the best! 
times and the worst of times. For one girl, home was Riverside, Connecticut. 
F_or the other, home was Cincinnati. Though sep<.rated by 900 miles, the two 
g1rls were connected by an identical thought: "I'm going to be the best skater 
in the world." 

As time went on and the girls became adults, many similarities developed. 
They both stood 5-foot-3 and both weighed about 110 pounds. They both had 
brown hair which was parted down the middle and both were pretty. And, of 
course, both became the best skaters (at least in the United States). The 
difference was, one skated on ice and the other skated on wooden floors. 

The ice skater is named Dorothy Hamill. Right now, at the age of 20, 
Dorothy has already won a gold medal in the 1976 Winter Olympics. She has 
appeared on a TV special and is scheduled for another. She has made the 
cover of several national magazines. She has even had a hair style (the Hamill 
Cut) named after her. 

In a TV Guide article, it was estimated that Dorothy Hamill would make 
$1.5 million in the next couple of years f10m all her professional ventures. 

It's a perfect case of hard work and dedication paying off, and Dorothy 
deserves every bit of it. 

Now about that girl who skates on wooden floors. Her name is Marcia 
Yager. At 20 years of age, all Marcia has done is win the National speed roller 
skating title four out of the last fivt years. 

In that time she has failed to win a single Olympic medal. It isn't because she 
wasn't fast enough, it's because she never got a chance. For some reason, 
speed roller skating isn't an Olympic event. 

Her TV specials and guest appearances add up to zero. She has never made 
the cover of any magazine, but there was a small article on her in the News
Record last spring.t 

Marcia works at the Knights of Columbus in North College Hill and makes 
$2.35 an hour. 

However, a glimmer of sunlight appeareth on the horizon. For the past few 
winters, a women's Superstars competition has been held for the greatest 
female athletes in the country. Marcia submitted her resume, an'd the chances 
of her competing for the $182,000 prize money looked encouraging. 

In the meantime, Marcia had been training for the Superstars by ~eing ac
tive in sports at UC. In fact, she would have made the Ohio-Indiana all-star 
field hockey team and would have been a starter for the UC women's basket
ball team. 

I say "would have" because Marcia won't be picked on the all-star team. 1 

Marcia won' t play basketball. And Marcia won't compete in the Superstars. 
In a freak and tragic skating accident, Marcia severely injured her right 

knee and had to undergo corrective surgery last week. She will be wearing a 
cast for the next two months. 

In a telephone conversation several months ago, her mother told me, "If 
you ever took athletics away from Marcia, it would kill her. .. " 

Marcia will skate again and be as good as ever, the doctors say. But recovery 
from all the injustice, the humiliation, and the total lack of deserved recogni
tion may be too much to ask . -Bob Hankey 

Oh, to be a sportswriter ... 
Well , the quarter is over. And 

many of you out there never got a 
chance to be a sportswriter. We 
realize that you all hate yourself for 
letting that golden opportunity to 
shine in the sun slip away. because 
while all of you were wasting your life 
away, we got to write sports and have 
just a merry old time. 

So right now, on the count of 
three, we want all of you to kick 

yourself in the rear-end just as hard 
as you can and say "Next quarter I 
will become a sportswriter. I will!" 
Ok, one, two, three .. . There now 
doesn't that feel better. We feel better 
too because we know you feel better. 
Now everyone do it about 1600 more 
times and we'll all f,eel really wonder
ful. Remember, ·next quarter call 
2748 and be a sportswriter. 

At our electric company 
we brighten the dark hours 

a little differently. 

An Entertainment Utility 

... providing an audio-visual encounter 
t'hat mixes good people, great music, dancing, 

and fine beverages 365 nights a year.' 

GRAND OPENING TONIGHT AT 7:30 
P.M. 

2330 Dixie Hwy.-Hamilton Plaza 
863-6888 

PLUG YOURSELF IN!! 
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